
1/4" Bit Socket Set, int. hex., 1.5 - 6 mm
- sizes: 1.5 - 2 - 2.5 - 3.5 - 4 - 6 mm
- on socket rail

Item # Description
5151 1/4" Bit Socket Set, int. hex., 1.5 - 6 mm
5152 1/4" Bit Socket, int. hex. 1.5 mm
5153 1/4" Bit Socket, int. hex. 2 mm
5154 1/4" Bit Socket, int. hex. 2.5 mm
5155 1/4" Bit Socket, int. hex. 3.5 mm
2498 1/4" Bit Socket, int. hex. 4 mm
2500 1/4" Bit Socket, int. hex. 6 mm

8-piece Socket Set, T-Star Plus, 10 - 20 EP, 1/2"
- includes the following sizes:
  18EP - 20EP - 22EP - 24EP - 26EP - 28EP - 30EP - 32EP
- gloss chrome finish
- on metal socket rail

Item #
8806

6-piece 1/4" Deep Socket Set, suitable for E-Type Screws E4 - E10
- sizes: E4 - E5 - E6 - E7 - E8 - E10
- length: 50 mm
- in plastic holder

Item #
6403

T-Star Screwdriver
- blackened tips
- 2-component handles

Item # Description
7849-T8 T-Star Screwdriver, T8
7849-T10 T-Star Screwdriver, T10
7849-T15 T-Star Screwdriver, T15
7849-T20 T-Star Screwdriver, T20
7849-T25 T-Star Screwdriver, T25
7849-T27 T-Star Screwdriver, T27
7849-T30 T-Star Screwdriver, T30
7849-T40 T-Star Screwdriver, T40
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Universal Wiper Arm Puller
- for removing of front and rear wiper arms
- brass pressure sleeve prevents damage to the thread
- 360° rotatable puller arms
- handwheel, no additional tool required
- chrome plated base, press sleeve brass made
  hardened spindle

Item #
7798

Engine Timing Tool for Alfa Romeo 1.4 / 1.6 / 1.8 / 2.0 Twin Spark
- for adjusting the engine timing during timing belt replacement,
  cylinder head repair, replacement of the cylinder head gasket, etc.
- suitable for Alfa Romeo models 145/146/147/155/156/166/Spider/GTV
- fits on Twin Spark engines 1.4 / 1.6 / 1.8 / 2.0L 16V Twin Cam,
  engine codes: 162.01 / 322.01 / 323.01/ 323.10 /
                        335.03 / 671.06 / 672.04 / 676.01
- includes following tools:
  - timing belt tensioner tool
    to be used as OEM 1822149000
  - balance shaft tensioner tool
    to be used as OEM 1822154000
  - camshaft setting tool (purple)
    to be used as OEM 1825042000
  - camshaft setting tool (blue)
    to be used as OEM 1825041000

Item #
8786

Engine Timing Tool for Alfa Romeo, Lancia, Fiat 0.9L
- for adjusting the engine timing when e.g. changing
  the timing chain, repairing cylinder head, etc.
- suitable for the following vehicles with engine code 312A2000:
  - Alfa Romeo Mito as of 2012
  - Fiat 500 as of 2010
  - Fiat Panda as of 2012
  - Fiat Punto as of 2012
  - Lancia Ypsilon as of 2012
- includes the following tools:
  - crankshaft locking pin
    to be used as OEM 2000035300
  - belt pulley locking pin
    to be used as OEM 2000035200
  - camshaft locking plate
    to be used as OEM 2000035100

Item #
8815
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Engine Timing Tool for Fiat 1.9 JTD 16V Multijet
- for adjusting the engine timing when e.g. changing
  the timing belt, cylinder head repairs, etc.
- suitable for the following engines:
   - Opel 1.9 CDTi engines Z19DT, Z19DTH, Z19DTJ
   - Alfa Romeo 1.9 and 2.4 L Diesel with engine codes:
     323.02, 371.01, 342.02, 325.01, 362.02, 182B9.000,
     937A2.000, 937A3.000, 192A5.000, 192B1.000,
     937A4.000, 937A5.000, 939A2.000, 939A1.000,
     939A7.000, 939A8.000, 839A6.000, 841C.000
   - Fiat 1.9 and 2.4 L Diesel with engine codes:
    182B4.000, 182B9.000, 185A6.000, 186A6.000,
    186A8.000, 186A9.000, 188A2.000, 188A7.000,
    188B2.000, 192A1.000, 192A3.000, 192A5.000,
    192A8.000, 192A9.000, 192B4.000, 192B5.000
    198A2.000, 198A3.000, 198A6.000, 199A5.000
    223A7.000, 937A5.000, 939A1.000, 939A2.000
    939A3.000, 939A7.000
- includes the following tools:
   - crankshaft locking tool
     to be used as OEM Opel EN-46788 /
     Fiat 1.860.905.000 / 1.860.905.010
   - flywheel locking tool
     to be used as OEM Fiat 1.860.898.000
   - camshaft locking tool
     to be used as OEM Opel EN-46789 /
     Fiat 1.870.896.900
   - locking pin Ø 3.7 mm x 70mm
     to be used as OEM Opel KM 6130 / KM 6349

Item #
62665

Engine Timing Tool for Fiat, Alfa , Lancia 1.2 16V, 1.4 16V / T- Jet
- used to adjust the engine timing during timing belt replacement,
  cylinder head repair, replacement the cylinder head gasket, etc.
- suitable for Alfa Romeo, Fiat and Lancia 1.2 16V / 1.4 16V / 1.4 T-Jet
- includes the following tools:
  - crankshaft locking tool (with screws M6x30 and 3 pcs M8x16)
    to be used as OEM 2.000.004.500
  - camshaft adjusting tool (1 pair)
    to be used as OEM 1.860.985.000
  - adjusting tool for piston height
    to be used as OEM 1.860.992.000
  - adjusting tool for timing belt tensioner
    to be used as OEM 1.860.987.000
  - locking tool for camshaft sprockets (with screw M8x30)
    to be used as OEM 2.000.015.800

Item #
62666
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Engine Timing Tool Set for BMW M62 Vanos
- for checking and adjusting the engine timing
- suitable for engine series e.g.:
  M62B35, M62B44, M62TUB44
- vanos valve socket
  to be used as OEM 116420
- chain block
  to be used as OEM 117380
- socket for turning the vanos camshaft
   to be used as OEM 116440
- camshaft locking tool
   to be used as OEM 116450
- camshaft locking tool
  to be used as OEM 112440
- timing chain tensioning tool
  to be used as OEM 114230
- crankshaft locking tool
  to be used as OEM 112300

Item #
8602

Camshaft Bearing Cap Tool for BMW N51 / N52
- for installation of the exhaust camshaft bearing strip
- is used when replacing the camshaft
- includes following tools:
  - press-down tool, 2nd cylinder
    to be used as OEM 114 461
  - M7 screws (2 pcs.)
    to be used as OEM 114 462
  - thrust piece (6 pcs.)
    to be used as OEM 114 463
- to be used in combination with BGS 62619

Item #
8794

Engine Timing Tool for BMW N63
- for adjusting the engine timing when replacing timing chain,
  cylinder head repair, replacing the cylinder head gasket, etc.
- includes the following tools:
  - crankshaft locking tool
    to be used as OEM 118570 / 119190
  - camshaft locking tool
    to be used as OEM 119890
    consisting of:
  - thumbscrew
    to be used as OEM 119891
  - depressing bar
    to be used as OEM 119892
  - snap gauge for intake and exhaust camshaft
    to be used as OEM 119893
  - spacer
    to be used as OEM 119894

Item #
62627
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Engine Timing Tool for Opel/GM 2.0/2.2 Ecotec Diesel
- for setting the engine timing
- suitable for the following Opel / Vauxhall vehicles:
  - Vectra 2.0 Turbo Diesel
  - Sintra 2.2 Turbo Diesel
  - Zafira 2.0 Turbo Diesel
  - Frontera 2.2 Turbo Diesel
  - Saab 9-3 2.2 Turbo Diesel
- includes following tools:
  - adjustment wrench with bracket assembly
    to be used as OEM KM933
  - injection pump timing pin
    to be used as OEM KM927
  - crankshaft setting pin
    to be used as OEM KM929
  - camshaft setting plate
    to be used as OEM KM932

Item #
8785

Injector Puller Set for Fiat, Opel, Ford, Suzuki (FOSI)
- for extraction of extremely seized injectors
- disassembly of the cylinder head is not necessary
- support on the cylinder head allows high extraction forces
- suitable for e.g. following cars / engines:
  - Fiat 500, Punto, Grande Punto, Panda, Idea,
    Doblo, Stilo, Bravo, Croma, Ducato
    Multijet 1.3 16V - 1.6 16V - 1.9 16V - 2.0 16V - 2.3 - 3.0
  - Lancia Ypsilon, Musa, Delta
    Multijet 1.3 16V - 1.6 16V - 1.9 16V - 2.0 16V
  - Alfa Romeo MiTO, 147, 159
    1.3 16V - 1.6 16V - 1.9 16V - 2.0 16V
  - Opel Corsa (C - D), Agila (B), Meriva, Astra (H), Astra GTC,
    Tigra (B), Combo Tour, Vectra (C),Insignia, Zafira (B)
    1.3 CDTI - 1.9 CDTI - 2.0 CDTI engines
  - Suzuki Ignis, Splash, Swift, Wagon R+, Sx4, Grand Vitara
    1.3 DDiS 16V - 1.9 DDiS 16V
  - Ford Ford Ka '09 1.3 Duratorq
  - Iveco Daily 3.0
  - PSA Boxer, Jumper 3.0

Item #
8783

Testing Tool for Turbo Charger Systems with Bayonet Adapter
- helps to locate leaks in the components of turbocharger systems
  such as pressure hoses, air-to-air intercooler, etc.
- testing must be performed when engine is switched off
- for professional and economic diagnosis
- includes:
  - pressure regulator to ensures optimum test pressure
  - test adapter with bayonet lock, Ø 31 - 38 - 46 - 51 - 56 - 61 mm
- use of additional leak detection sprays is possible
  for finding even the smallest leaks
- suitable for e.g. VW, Mercedes-Benz, Renault, Nissan

Item #
8777
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Clutch Aligner Tool Set
- for centering of clutch discs on cars with
  and without pilot bearings
- suitable for cars, SUV and small trucks with front,
  rear and 4-wheel drive
- spindle guide: 55 mm length 15 mm x 1.5 thread
  mandrel range: 15 mm to 19 mm
- spindle guide: 100 mm length 15 mm x 1.5 thread
  mandrel range: 19.5 mm to 26 mm
- spindle guide: 150 mm length 15mm x 1.5 thread
  for small and large cone
- small cone adaptor, spindle inner thread: M15 x 1.5
  range: 19 - 30 mm, inner diameter: 20 mm
  suitable for 55 mm spindle guide
- large cone adapter, spindle inner thread: M15 x 1.5
  range: 26 - 35 mm, inner diameter: 27 mm
  suitable for 100 mm spindel guide
- dual disc adapter height: 30 mm
  cone side: 29 - 49 mm
  plate side: 49 - 69 mm, for clutches without pilot bearing
- pilot adapter Ø 10 - 12 - 14 - 15 - 16 - 17 - 19 - 25 - 27 mm,
  for clutches with pilot bearing

Item #
8760

V-Ribbed Belt Mounting Tool Set
- allows damage free mounting of flexible multi-ribbed belts
   flexible belt drive requires no idler,
   but these special assembly tools
- suitable for the following models:
  - BMW 118, 120, 318, 320, 325, 330, 335, 520,
    525, 530, 535, 635, 720, X3, X5
  - Audi A3 1.6/2.0D
  - Seat Altea, lbiza 1.6/2.0D
  - Skoda Octavia, Yeti 1.6/2.0D
  - Volkswagen Eos, Golf, Passat, Polo, Scirocco 2.0D
  - Chrysler Grand Voyager, Voyager 2.5D/2.8D
  - Ford C-Max, Focus, C-Max, Mondeo, Tourneo, Transit 1.4/1.6/1.8/2.0
    Transit, Transit Tourneo 2.2D, Courier, Fiesta, Fusion 1.6
  - Mazda 3, 5, Axela 1.8/2.0 und Modell 2 1.2/1.4/1.6
  - Mercedes Sprinter, Viano, Vito 3.0D
  - Peugeot 206, 207, 307, Boxer 1.6D/2.2D/3.0D
  - Citroen C2, C3, C4, Jumper, Relay 1.6D/2.2D/3.0D
  - Fiat Albea, Doblo, Ducato, Fiorino, Fiorino Qubo, Linea,
    Palio, Siena,Stilo, Strada Pickup 2.2D/2.3D/3.0D,
    Doblo, Marea, Multipla 1.6
  - Iveco Daily 2.3D / 3.0D
  - Volvo C30, S40, V50 1.6/1.8/2.0
  - Lancia Lybra 1.6
  - Mitsubishi ASX 1.8D

Item #
8301-1
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Ball Joint Puller for Mercedes Benz
- for removal and installation of lower ball joints on the wishbone
- consisting of pressure frame, disassembly and assembly
  pressure piece and reducer ring
- allows a much easier renewing of ball joints
- spindle with 6-pt. drive

Item #
8781

Rear Axle Wheel Bearing Kit for Audi Quattro
- for removing & installing of rear wheel bearings
- suitable for Audi
  - A4 Quattro B6 (2002 - 2004)
  - A4 Quattro B7 (2005 - 2008)
- includes spindle, press head and receiver cup
- large "U" shaped press plate for safely and
  easily removing of drive hubs
- made from S45C special tool steel, black finish

Item #
8784

Universal Tie Rod Tool, 27 - 42 mm
- for replacing tie rods
- suitable for inner
  tie rod end diameters from 27 to 42 mm
- for loosening and tightening
- made of high-strength chrome-molybdenum steel
- allows high torque transmission
- drive: 12.5 (1/2)

Item #
8796
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Clamping Screw Remover for VAG 4-Wishbone Axles
- for extraction of clamping screws as on
  four-wishbone front axles, Audi A4, A6 and VW Passat
- to be used with e.g. air hammer BGS 3515
- 10 mm round shank

Item #
8792

Clamping Screw Remover for Air Hammers, 6 mm
- for removing of e.g. ball joint clamp bolts
- to be used with air hammer (e.g. BGS 3515)
- 6 mm remover, length 105 mm
- 10 mm round shank
- total length: 190 mm

Item #
8787

Lambda Probe Impact Loosening Wrench
- for loosening oxygen sensors
- suitable for e.g. air impact hammer BGS 3515
- 10 mm shaft diameter
- for lambda probes with 22 mm hexagon drive

Item #
8791

Vibro Air Hammer Head
- allows loosening of rusted track rod nuts
- improves the entering of rust remover spray
- C-frame prevents slipping of the nut
- for using with pneumatic hammer, e.g. BGS 3515
- heavy duty construction
- length: 190 mm
- width: 65 mm
- clear width: 27 mm
- 10 mm shaft diameter

Item #
8800

Door Handle Tool for Renault Megane, Scenic
- for disassembly / assembly of front door locks
- disassembly of the door panel is not necessary
- suitable for Renault Megane and Scenic
- length: 165 mm

Item #
8816
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Windshield Installation Frame with Swivable Suckers
- especially suitable for disassembly / assembly
  of larger windshields
- 4 suction cups with hand-operated vacuum pump
- movable suction cups for adaptation of the windshield bulge
- frame dimensions: 1310 x 280 mm
- suction cup diameter: 150 mm

Item #
8817

Spark Plug Wrench for Toyota Prius, 5/8" x 13/16"
- pipe wrench with side hole for
  installation / removal of spark plugs
- sizes: 5/8" x 13/16" (16 x 20,6 mm)
- incl. rotary bar
- satin chrome finish
- length: 300 mm

Item #
8772

Oil Filter Cap for BMW K / R 4-valve, 74 x 14
- drive: 1/2"

Item #
1043

Oil Filter Cap for PSA & Ford, 74 mm
- suitable for Ford Duratorq 2.0 / 2.2 TDCI
  with engine code DW10C and DW12C,
  PSA 2.0 and 2.2 HDI
  e.g. in models: S-Max, Mondeo, Galaxy
- 12-pt. type with 1/2" drive

Item #
1044
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Oil Filter Cap for Mercedes-Benz / Jeep Cherokee
- suitable for Mercedes E320, Sprinter
  and Jeep Cherokee 3.0L V6 Diesel 07-

Item #
1053

Oil Filter Strap Wrench XL, 125 - 145 mm
- for extra large oil filter diameters up to 145 mm
- high strength steel strip for long life
- also suitable for loosening granulate air
  dryer cartridges on trucks

Item #
8793

Hand Pump, 200 ml
- suitable for coolant and brake fluid
- transparent design for checking fluid
- piston with double sealing rings
- material: composite plastic

Item #
4067

Hand Pump, 1500 ml
- suitable for engine, gearbox, transaxle oil & coolant
- transparent design for checking fluid
- piston with double sealing rings
- material: composite plastic

Item #
4068
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Air Powered Oil Removing & Filling Tool
- for easy and professional filling of transmissions
- also suitable for other non-corrosive liquids
- adapters for following transmissions:
  adapter for Ford, 1/8" 27NPT
  universal adapter for BMW, Honda, Nissan etc.
  adapter for VW, Audi
  adapter for VW, Audi, Porsche
  adapter for VW, Audi, Mini, M10 x 1.0
  adapter for VW & Audi DSG, M24 x 1.5
  adapter for VW & Audi CVT, M22 x 1.5
  adapter for Mercedes 722.9, M12 x 1.0
- pressure gauge for monitoring the filling pressure
- 43 psi safety valve
- air inlet: 1/4"
- air consumption: 2 cfm
- capacity: 6000 ccm

Item #
8775

Transmission Oil Filling Tool with Hand Pump, 7 liters, with 8 Adapters
- suitable for filling of manual and automatic transmissions
- includes the following 8 adapters:
  adapter for Ford, 1/8" 27NPT
  universal adapter for BMW, Honda, Nissan etc.
  adapter for VW, Audi
  adapter for VW, Audi, Porsche
  adapter for VW, Audi, Mini, M10 x 1.0
  adapter for VW & Audi DSG, M24 x 1.5
  adapter for VW & Audi CVT, M22 x 1.5
  adapter for Mercedes 722.9, M12 x 1.0
- viscosity range: SAE 0 to SAE 140
- capacity: 80 ccm per cycle
- tank capacity: 7 l

Item #
9992

15-piece Magnetic Sockets for Oil Drain Screws
- facilitates the disassembly / assembly of oil drain plugs
- oil drain plugs will be held on the magnetic sockets
- includes the following sizes:
   - 8 - 10 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 17 mm,
     for drain plugs with internal 6-pt.
   - 8 - 10 mm for drain plugs with internal 4-pt.
   - T45 for drain plugs with T-Star
   - 13 - 14 - 17 - 18 - 19 - 21 mm,
     for drain plugs with external 6-pt.
- shiny chrome finish

Item #
2256
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Oil Drip Pan for Motorcycles, 2L
- low height, especially suitable
  for motorcycles and scooters
- for changing oil and collecting used oil
  of e.g. clutch, gearbox, etc.
- dimensions: 380 x 212 x 73 mm
- weight: approx. 250 g

Item #
9994

Air Hydraulic Jack, 20 to.
- for compressed air use,
  can also be operated by hand pump
- max. capacity: 20,000 kg
- size of foot: 223 x 133 mm
- min. height: 260 mm
- max. height: 510 mm
- adjustable height: 80 mm
- stroke: 170 mm
- working pressure: 8 - 9 bar
- weight: 16.3 kg

Item #
2883

100-piece Connector Assortment for Rubber & Plastik Hoses
- for interconnecting hoses,
  such as vacuum hoses, return lines, etc.
  -   3 mm T-connector, 40 pcs.
  -   5 mm T-connector, 20 pcs.
  -   6 mm L-connector, 12 pcs.
  -   8 mm Y-connector, 12 pcs.
  - 10 mm Y-connector,   8 pcs.
  - 12 mm I -connector,   8 pcs.

Item #
8790

Injectors Copper Ring Assortment, 150 pcs.
- for sealing of e.g. injectors / nozzles
- includes 10 pcs. per following sizes:
  outside dia. x inside dia. x thickness
  13.8 x 7.3 x 1.4 mm / 14.6 x 7.5 x 1.3 mm
  14.6 x 7.5 x 3.0 mm / 15.0 x 7.0 x 2.0 mm
  15.0 x 7.5 x 1.0 mm / 15.0 x 7.5 x 1.5 mm
  15.0 x 7.5 x 2.0 mm / 15.0 x 7.5 x 2.5 mm
  15.0 x 7.5 x 3.0 mm / 15.5 x 7.5 x 2.0 mm
  16.0 x 7.5 x 1.5 mm / 16.0 x 7.5 x 1.7 mm
  16.0 x 7.5 x 2.0 mm / 16.4 x 7.5 x 2.0 mm
  20.0 x 9.4 x 0.9 mm

Item #
8120
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60-piece Feather Key Assortment
- for form-fitting connection of hubs on shafts
- includes the following sizes & quantities:
  3 x 3 x 20 mm (4pcs)    /  3 x 3 x 25 mm (4pcs)
  5 x 5 x 20 mm (5pcs.)   /  5 x 5 x 25 mm (5pcs.)
  5 x 5 x 30 mm (5pcs.)   /  6 x 6 x 20 mm (5pcs.)
  6 x 6 x 30 mm (5pcs.)   /  6 x 6 x 40 mm (5pcs.)
  8 x 7 x 30 mm (5pcs.)   /  8 x 7 x 40 mm (5pcs.)
  10 x 8 x 30 mm (5pcs.)  / 10 x 8 x 40 mm (5pcs.)
  12 x 8 x 40 mm (5pcs.)

Item #
8141

4-piece HSS Milling Cutter Set, extra long
- suitable for milling steel, copper,
  cast steel, aluminum, etc.
- shaft length: 150 mm
- shaft diameter: 6 mm
- includes the following milling cutters:
  ball milling cutter; Ø 10 mm
  cone milling cutter, Ø max. 10 mm
  cone milling cutter, Ø max. 12 mm
  cylindrical milling cutter, Ø 10 mm
- max. speed&#8203;&#8203;: 30,000 rpm

Item #
101

Folding Knife, 145 mm
- for cutting carpet, cardboard, foils, etc.
- locking mechanism for locking the knife in open state
- unlocking mechanism at the back of the handle
  for folding the knife
- blade locking mechanism with quick release function
- suitable for trapezoid blades
- incl. spare blades
- anodized aluminum

Item #
50605

Wheeled Sliding Kneeboard
- for fatigue-free working
- 5 castors for high stability
- padded knee trough
- with storage and carry handle
- max. capacity: 100 kg

Item #
8807
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COB LED Workshop Lamp with magnet and hook
- with the newest COB LED light strip technology for bright light
- designed for the professional user
- rechargeable battery
- in 9 positions by 180° adjustable magnetic feet
- 2 magnets on the back
- 2 folding hooks
- dimensions: L280 x W62 x D43  mm
- incl. battery charger
- battery: rechargeable Lithium 3.7V / 2000mAh
- LED type: 3W COB LED
- brightness: 250 LM
- working time: approx. 2.5 hours
- IP20 waterproofed

Item #
85316N
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4-piece Adapter Set
- for adapting different 4-pt. drives
  on e.g. ratchets, sockets, extension bars, etc.
- includes 4 adapters with the following adaptations:
   1/4" female to 3/8" male
   3/8" female to 1/4" male
   3/8" female to 1/2" male
   1/2" female to 3/8" male
- satin chrome plated

Item #
8808

3-piece Long Lever Pliers Set
- includes:
  side cutters, 235 mm
  long nose pliers, 245 mm
  combination pliers, 240 mm
- higher force through greater leverage
- non-slip 2-component handles

Item #
423

Compression Tester for Diesel Engines
- for testing the compression on Diesel engines
- allows professional examination and
  assessment of engine condition
- includes following test tools for many vehicles models:
  - 70 bar pressure gauge with 500 mm hose
  - adaptor pipe, 160 mm
  - injector adapter with the following dimensions:
    M20x1.50, length: 75 mm - M22x1.50, length: 73 mm
    M24x1.50, length: 88 mm - M24x2.00, length: 63 mm
  - glow plug adaptor with the following dimensions:
    M10x1.00, length: 83, 91, 102, 113, 119 mm
    M10x1.25, length: 64, 135 mm
    M12x1.25, length: 47 mm
    M22x1.50, length: 118 mm

Item #
62660

Mounting Kit for Valve Stem Seals
- allows renewing of valve stem seals
- suitable for common vehicle types
- includes: removal tool, installation tool,
  adapter sizes: 5 - 5.5 - 6 - 6.5 - 7 - 8 - 10 mm (3/8")

Item #
1783
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Spring Compressor Set with 3 Pairs of Shoes
- max. capacity 1050 kg / 10200 Nm
- max. tensioning range: 300 mm
- 3 sets of jaw pairs for following ranges:
   70 - 105 mm
   90 - 140 mm
  130 - 190 mm

Item #
67303

Exhaust Pipe Cutter
- suitable for 35 - 64 mm exhaust pipe diameters
- 120° handle movement produces a 360° cutting action
- Zinc plated carbon steel frame
- 4 hardened steel cutting blades

Item #
66260

Insulation Cutting Knife
- 140 mm special blade with straight edge
- for straight and clean cutting of polystyrene,
  EVA, fiber glas, foam- and insulation materials
- 100 mm handle, die cast zinc
- length: 240 mm

Item #
81735
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Digital Multimeter
- 12.5 mm 7-segment display, 3 1/2 digits
- suitable for measurements in CAT II ranges such as
  devices with connector, electrical systems on
  automotive / motocycles, etc.
- has the most common measurement ranges:
- DC voltage: 200mV, 2000mV, 20V, 200V, 600V
- AC voltage: 200V, 600V
- current: 200 uA, 2000 uA, 20 mA, 200 mA, 10A
- resistance: 200&#8486;, 2000&#8486;, 20K&#8486;, 200K&#8486;,
2000K&#8486;
- diode test
- transistor test (hfe) via adapter
- battery info display shows if battery should be replaced
- operating temperature: 10°C ~ 40°C / 0 ~ 75% RH
- storage temperature: -10°C ~ 50°C / 0 ~ 75% RH
- power supply: 2 x 1.5V AAA battery
- dimensions: 126 x 70 x 24 mm
- weight: about 140g (including battery)
- included: batteries, measuring cable, adapter for hfe measurement

Item #
2182
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14-piece "Gearlock" Impact Socket Set, 10 - 32 mm
- includes 1/2" drive impact sockets in following sizes:
  10 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 15 - 17 - 18
  19 - 21 - 22 - 24 - 27 - 30 - 32 mm
- fits on metric, SAE, 6-pt & 12-pt and E-Star screws

Item #
5209

36mm Oil Filter Socket, 1/2"
- suitable for e.g. the following models:
  Opel (Vauxhall) Astra, Corsa 1.9 CDTi l
  Ford Mondeo, Transit 2.5 & 2.0 (Duratorq)
  Mercedes Vito
  VW Passat, Polo 1.2L petrol from 05
  VW Transporter T5 1.9 liter diesel from 04, Touran TDi
  Audi A6 3.2 L TSI V6 from 04
  and engines built in BMW and MAN

Item #
8821

12-piece T-handle Universal Joint Socket Set 8 - 19mm
- sliding bar and universal joint
- sizes: 8 - 9 - 10 - 11 - 12 - 13 - 14
            15 - 16 - 17 - 18 - 19 mm
- length: 340 mm
- T-bar width: 200 mm

- in bag with carrying strap

Item # Description
8880 12-piece T-handle Universal Joint Socket Set 8-19 mm
8880-8 T-handle Universal Joint Socket, 8 mm
8880-9 T-handle Universal Joint Socket, 9 mm
8880-10 T-handle Universal Joint Socket, 10 mm
8880-11 T-handle Universal Joint Socket, 11 mm
8880-12 T-handle Universal Joint Socket, 12 mm
8880-13 T-handle Universal Joint Socket, 13 mm
8880-14 T-handle Universal Joint Socket, 14 mm
8880-15 T-handle Universal Joint Socket, 15 mm
8880-16 T-handle Universal Joint Socket, 16 mm
8880-17 T-handle Universal Joint Socket, 17 mm
8880-18 T-handle Universal Joint Socket, 18 mm
8880-19 T-handle Universal Joint Socket, 19 mm
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Locking Pliers with Sliding Hammer Adapter
- length: 250 mm

Item #
4494

3-piece Tap Sets
- made of HSS-G Steel
- includes first, middle and last tap

Item # Description
930 3-piece M3 x 0.5 Tap Set
931 3-piece M4 x 0.7 Tap Set
932 3-piece M5 x 0.8 Tap Set
933 3-piece M6 x 1.0 Tap Set
934 3-piece M8 x 1.25 Tap Set
935 3-piece M10 x 1.5 Tap Set
936 3-piece M12 x 1.75 Tap Set

75 mm Disc Brush, knotted
- 6 mm drive shaft

Item #
3982

Pneumatic Brake Piston Resetting Tool Set, 22 -pcs.
- for air pressure assisted resetting of brake pistons
- hand lever for rotary function, suitable for left and right turn
- also suitable for brake calipers with hand brake function
- suitable for the following vehicles:
  - Alfa Romeo, Audi, Citroen, Fiat, Ford, GM
    Honda, Jaguar, Lancia, Land Rover, Mazda
    Nissan, Peugeot, Renault, Rover, Saab, Seat
    Subaru, Toyota, Volvo, VW
-  includes 21 resetting adapters, also
   3- and 4-pin adapter for newer vehicles
- working pressure: 5 to max. 8 bar

Item #
1114
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Trailing Arm Bushing Tool for BMW Rear Axle E87-90-93/M3
- for replacing the trailing arm bushings and
  trailing arm in wheel carrier bushing
- suitable for BMW Models 1 and 3 (2004 - 2012) series:
  E81 / E82 / E83 / E85 / E86 / E87
  E88 / F20 / E90 / E91 / E92 / E93
- includes the following tools:
  - split bush compressor
    to be used as OEM 334450
  - camber arm mounting extraction / insertion tool
    to be used as OEM 334460
  - trailing arm mounting extraction / insertion tool
    to be used as OEM 334480

Item #
8829

Rear Axle Silent Block Tool Set for VW T5
- for renewing the rear axle silent block bushings when installed
- contains centring plate with spring, 2 thrust washer,
  adapter ring, spindle with nuts M14 x 2

Item #
8780

Rear Axle Bush Tool Set for VAG
- for renewing the plastic and rubber bushes
  on rear axle when installed
- suitable for VAG models:
  - Audi A3, VW Golf 4, Bora, New Beetle

Item #
8779
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Silent Bearing Tool Set for VAG
- for replacement of bushes on wishbone / trailing arms,
  wheel bearing housing, lower wishbone downside / inside
- allows renewing of bushes on the vehicle, when installed
- suitable for the following VAG vehicles:
  - VW Golf 5 Plus / Variant / 4-Motion Year 2005-2012,
    Jetta / Syncro Year 2006-2012, Scirocco 2009-2012,
    Beetle Year 2012 -, Eos Year 2006-2012
  - Seat Altea Year 2004-2012, 2006-2012 Leon,
    Toledo Year 2005-2009
  - Audi: A3 / S3 Year 2004-2012
    TT / TTS Coupe / Roadster Year 2007-2012
- includes the following tools:
  - ball washer, adapter rings, removing and
    installation pressure pieces,
    installation centering pieces,
    centering sleeves and spacers

Item #
8778

Hydraulic Kit for Wheel Bearing Tools BGS 8737, 8738, 8739
- in conjunction with the optionally offered
  wheel bearing tool sets for easy and
  professional replacing of very tight wheel bearings
- this set includes the following basic tools:
  - 2 hydraulic cylinder adapters, thrust piece, pressure spindle,
    adapter, pull spindle, adapter plate,
    17 to. hydraulic cylinder (max. pressure 689 Bar / 10,000 PSI)
- suitable for e.g. following optionally supplementary tool sets:
  - BGS 8737 wheel bearing tool set for Mercedes Benz
  - BGS 8738  wheel bearing tool set for VAG models
  - BGS 8739  wheel bearing tool set for Peugeot, Citroen, Renault
  - BGS 8262 driveshaft assembly tool set for
    VAG, Mercedes, BMW, Porsche, Peugeot, Renault, Opel / Vauxhall, etc.

Item #
8788

Hydraulic Double Piston Foot Pump
- suitable for all BGS hydraulic tools
- 2 step pressure rating: 1.step: 13.8 bar (200 psi)
                                    2.step: 700 bar (10165 psi)
- oil capacity: 700 ccm
- oil volume per stroke: 1. step 13.0 ccm
                                  2. step  2.8 ccm
- oil port thread: 3/8 NPT
- hose length: 2.5 m

Item #
1613
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Aluminum Hydraulic Pump, double stroke
- suitable for all BGS hydraulic tools
- usable oil capacity: 330 ml
- max. pressure: 689 bar (10000 psi)
- oil outlet: 3/8" NPT

Item #
1608

Air Hydraulic Pump, 689 bar (10,000 psi)
- suitable for all BGS hydraulic tools
- input air pressure: 90 - 140 psi
- air inlet: 1/4" x 18 NPT
- oil outlet thread: 3/8" x 18 NPT
- max. oil pressure: 689 bar (10000 psi)
- reservoir capacity: 2.2 l
- usable oil capacity: 1.6 l
- weight: 8.5 kg
- dimensions: 261 x 135 x 185 mm

Item #
1609

Hydraulic Pressure Cylinder, 10 To.
- to be used with e.g. BGS 1608, 1609, 1613, 1611
- capacity: 10t
- max. pressure: 689 bar (10000 psi)
- stroke: 38 mm

Item #
1610

Hydraulic Hose with Coupling
- to be used with e.g. BGS 1608, 1609, 1610
- max. pressure: 689 bar (10000 psi)
- length: 180 cm

Item #
1611
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Balance Shafts Adjusting Tool for BMW N40 / N42 / N45 / N46
- for adjusting the balancer shaft

Item #
8832

Tie Rod Wrench 25 - 55 mm
- for renewing round and 6-point tie rods
- suitable for many European, Asian and American
  vans, SUVs and larger cars
- toothed clamping element prevents slipping
- also suitable for very fixed tie rods
- drive: 1/2" square

Item #
66535

Adaptor Set for Oil Filling Tools, 12 pcs.
- for clean and easy filling of transmission oil
- includes filling adapters for the following vehicles:
   - Ford 1/8 NPT
   - BMW. Honda, Nissan, etc.
   - VW, Audi
   - VW, Audi, Porsche
   - VW, Audi, Mini Cooper
   - Mercedes-Benz 722.9 M12 x 1.5
   - VAG (DSG) M24 x 1.5
   - VW, Audi (CVT) M22 x 1.5
   - Volvo 5/16 x 24
   - Toyota, Lexus, M18 x 1.5
   - Skoda M18 x 1.5
   - VW (Haldex) Passat and Tiguan as of 2001
- suitable for e.g. BGS 9991, 8056, 8775, 9992

Item #
9990-1

Urea (AUS32) Filling Set
- for filling and extraction of urea tanks (AUS32)
- includes the following accessories:
   - 3l vacuum tank, compressed air assisted,
     100 cm plastic tube,
     10 mm quick coupling
   - 1.2l filling tank,
     50 cm plastic tube,
     8 mm quick coupling
   - adapter with valve for commercial bottle,
     90 cm plastic tube,
     10 mm quick coupling

Item #
8818
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Inductor Coil Set for Induction Heater BGS 2176
- includes induction coils with inner diameter:
  15 - 18 - 19 - 23 - 25 - 33 - 39 - 47 mm
- length: about 200 mm
- connection distance: about 28 mm
- wire diameter: 3 mm

Item #
2176-1

Induction Cushion for Induction Heater BGS 2176
- cushion size: about 100 x 150 mm
- connection distance: about 28 mm
- wire diameter: 3 mm

Item #
2176-2
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216-piece Socket Set
- includes the following tools
  with 1/2" drive
- reversible ratchet
- extension bar 125 mm
- extension bar 250 mm
- sliding bar adaptor
- universal joint
- 2 spark plug sockets 16 - 21 mm
- adapter 3/8" to 1/2"
- 14x sockets 13-14-15-16-17-18-19-20-21-22-24-27-30-32 mm
- 5x deep sockets 16-17-19-21-22 mm
- 3x E-Type sockets E20 - E22 - E24
- 2x bit sockets, T-Star T70, int. hex. socket H14

  with 3/8" drive
- reversible ratchet
- extension bar 125 mm
- universal joint
- spark plug socket 18 mm
- sliding bar adaptor
- 10x sockets 10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17-18-19 mm
- 6x deep sockets 10-11-12-13-14-15 mm
- 7x E-Type sockets E10-12-14-16-18
- 30x bits

  with 1/4" drive
- reversible ratchet
- sliding bar
- 50 mm extension bar
- 100 mm extension bar
- universal joint
- sliding bar adaptor
- spinner handle
- 13x sockets
  4-4,5-5-5,5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14 mm
- 7x deep sockets 4-5-6-7-8-9-10
- 5x E-Type sockets E4 - 5 - 6 - 7 - 8
- 30x bit sockets
- 44x bits
- bit adapter

- 12x combination spanner 8 - 19 mm
- 7x int hex wrench 1.2 - 5 mm
- 1x bit screwdriver

Item #
15216

Professional Riveter
- high riveting forces with low force effort
- min. length: 300 mm
- max. length: 730 mm
- overall width: 185 mm
- suitable for the following rivets:
  3.2 - 4.0 - 4.8 - 6.0 - 6.4 mm
- weight: 1700 g

Item #
398
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12 Volt Electric Impact Wrench
- for loosening and tightening of wheel nuts
- includes sockets 17/19 and 21/23 mm
- rated voltage: DC 12V ±1V
- rated input power: 80W
- max torque: 350 Nm
- net weight of product: 1.8 Kg
- noise level: LpA: 92.0 dB / LwA:106 dB(k=-br />- vibration: 3.56 m/s²
- over-current protection: 15 Ampere
- operating temperature: -20°C to +40°C
- cable length: 280 cm

Item #
9918

31-piece Precision Bit Driver Set
  includes the following tools:
- handle spinner
- slotted bit 1.5 - 2.0 - 2.5 - 3.0 - 3.5 - 4.0 mm
- PH bit PH 00-0 - 1 - 2
- T-Star bit TX 4-5-6-7-8-12-15-20
- int. hex. bit 1.0-1.3-1.5-2.0-2.5-3.0-4.0 mm
- two-pin bit 2.6 mm
- three slotted bit 3.0 mm
- star bit 2.0mm
- triangle bit 3.0 mm
- pin-head bit 1.0 mm

Item #
20831

10-piece Replacement Blades for Safety Knife BGS 50603
- trapezoid blades

Item #
50604
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1/4" Sockets, 12-point
- knurled
- satin chrome finish
- chrome vanadium steel

Item # Description
10774 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 4 mm
10773 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 4.5 mm
10775 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 5 mm
10772 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 5.5 mm
10776 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 6 mm
10777 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 7 mm
10778 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 8 mm
10779 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 9 mm
10780 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 10 mm
10781 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 11 mm
10782 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 12 mm
10783 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 13 mm
10784 1/4" Socket, 12-point, 14 mm

Internal Hexagon Socket for Brake Calipers, very stubby type
-  for loosening / tightening brake caliper bolts
-  very low profile: 24 mm

- BGS 4995
  with 3/8" drive
  especially suitable for rear brake calipers
  on Mercedes C-Class models

- BGS 4996
  with 3/8" drive
  especially suitable for rear brake calipers
  on Audi A4, A6, A8 models

- BGS 4997
  with 1/4" drive
  especially suitable for rear brake calipers
  on Audi A4, A6, A8 models

Item # Description
4995 7 mm Internal Hexagon Socket for Brake Calipers, very stubby type
4996 8 mm Internal Hexagon Socket for Brake Calipers, very stubby type
4997 8 mm Internal Hexagon Socket for Brake Calipers, very stubby type

Sockets for Bosch Distributor Pumps
- satin chrome finish

Item #
8827
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9-piece 1/2 Impact Socket Set for T-Star Screws, deep, E10 - E24
- suitable for impact wrenches
- sizes: E10 - 11 - 12 - 14 - 16 - 18 - 20 - 22 - 24
- made of chrome-molybdenum steel

Item # Description
5204 9-piece 1/2 Impact Socket Set for T-Star Screws, deep, E10 - E24
5204-10 1/2" Impact Socket for T-Star Screws, deep, E10
5204-11 1/2" Impact Socket for T-Star Screws, deep, E11
5204-12 1/2" Impact Socket for T-Star Screws, deep, E12
5204-14 1/2" Impact Socket for T-Star Screws, deep, E14
5204-16 1/2" Impact Socket for T-Star Screws, deep, E16
5204-18 1/2" Impact Socket for T-Star Screws, deep, E18
5204-20 1/2" Impact Socket for T-Star Screws, deep, E20
5204-22 1/2" Impact Socket for T-Star Screws, deep, E22
5204-24 1/2" Impact Socket for T-Star Screws, deep, E24

Groove Nut Socket for Ford Transit with Type 34 Axle

Item #
5423

1" Impact Socket, 56 mm
- black finish
- with groove and hole for retaining ball

Item #
5856
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1/2" Pipe Wrench Set, open type, 14-17-19 mm
- facilitates the disassembly / assembly of Diesel
  injection pipes on injectors and other pipe fittings
- includes the special wrenches for e.g.
  following injection pipes
  - 14 mm für BMW
  - 17 mm für BMW, Opel 2.5TD, Mercedes
  - 19 mm für Mercedes
- drive: 1/2"
- lenght: 119 mm
- satin chrome finish
- on metal rail

Item # Description
8450 1/2" Pipe Wrench Set, open type, 14-17-19 mm
8433 1/2" Special Wrench for BMW 14 mm Fuel Pipe Fittings
8432 3/8" Special Wrench for BMW, Opel 2.5TD and Mercedes 17 mm Fuel Pipe Fittings
8434 1/2" Special Wrench for BMW, Opel 2.5TD and Mercedes 17 mm Fuel Pipe Fittings
8435 1/2" Special Wrench for Mercedes 19 mm Fuel Pipe Fittings

Self-Adjusting Water Pump Pliers, 240 mm
- suitable for work pieces up to 48 mm

Item #
75205

Hose Clamp Pliers
- dip-coated handle
- ratchet locking function
- opens by spring mechanism

Item # Description
8412 Hose Clamp Pliers 0 - 38 mm
8414 Hose Clamp Pliers 22 - 55 mm

Valve Shims Pliers
- for removing valve adjusting shims
- suitable for OHC engines on
  Audi, Porsche, Ford, Fiat, VW, etc.
- length: 275 mm

Item #
8830
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Repair Sets for Glow Plug Threads
- for repairing the glow plug mounting thread
  in the cylinder head
- includes:
- reamer for reaming the original thread
- taps for threaded sleeves
- taps for trimming the original thread
- assembly tools for inserting the threaded sleeves
- BGS 8647 5x threaded sleeves M8 x 1.0 (11 mm long)
- BGS 8648 5x threaded sleeves M9 x 1.0 (11 mm long)
- BGS 8649 5x threaded sleeves M10 x 1.25 (12 mm long)
- BGS 8650 5x threaded sleeves M10 x 1.0 (12 mm long)
                    5x threaded sleeves M10 x 1.0 (19 mm long)
- BGS 8651 5x threaded sleeves M12 x 1.25 (12 mm long)
                    5x threaded sleeves M12 x 1.25 (19 mm long)
                    5x threaded sleeves M12 x 1.25 (26 mm long)

Item # Description
8647 Repair Kit for Glow Plug Threads, M8 x 1.0
8647-1 Threaded Inserts M8 x 1.0 (11 mm long) for BGS 8647
8648 Repair Kit for Glow Plug Threads, M9 x 1.0
8648-1 Threaded Inserts M9 x 1.0 (11 mm long) for BGS 8648
8649 Repair Kit for Glow Plug Threads, M10 x 1.25
8649-1 Threaded Inserts M10 x 1.25 (12 mm long) for BGS 8649
8650 Repair Kit for Glow Plug Threads, M10 x 1.0
8650-1 Threaded Inserts M10 x 1.0 (12 mm long) for BGS 8650
8650-2 Threaded Inserts M10 x 1.0 (19 mm long) for BGS 8650
8651 Repair Kit for Glow Plug Threads, M12 x 1.25
8651-1 Threaded Inserts M12 x 1.25 (12 mm long) for BGS 8651
8651-2 Threaded Inserts M12 x 1.25 (19 mm long) for BGS 8651
8651-3 Threaded Inserts M12 x 1.25 (26 mm long) for BGS 8651

Repair Kit for Glow Plug Threads, M8-M9-M10-M12
- for repairing the glow plug mounting thread
  in the cylinder head
- includes:
- 5x reamer for reaming the original thread
  M8 x 1.0 - M9 x 1.0 - M10 x 1.0 - M10 x 1.25 - M12 x 1.25
- 5x taps for threaded sleeves
  M8 x 1.0 - M9 x 1.0 - M10 x 1.0 - M10 x 1.25 - M12 x 1.25
- 5x taps for trimming the original thread
  M8 x 1.0 - M9 x 1.0 - M10 x 1.0 - M10 x 1.25 - M12 x 1.25
- assembly tools for inserting the threaded sleeves
- 5x threaded sleeves M8 x 1.0 (11 mm long)
- 5x threaded sleeves M9 x 1.0 (11 mm long)
- 5x threaded sleeves M10 x 1.25 (12 mm long)
- 5x threaded sleeves M10 x 1.0 (12 mm long)
- 5x threaded sleeves M10 x 1.0 (19 mm long)
- 5x threaded sleeves M12 x 1.25 (12 mm long)
- 5x threaded sleeves M12 x 1.25 (19 mm long)
- 5x threaded sleeves M12 x 1.25 (26 mm long)

Item #
8653
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Repair Kit for Glow Plug Threads, 33 pcs.
- for repairing the glow plug threads in cylinderhead
- suitable for glow plug threads in sizes:
  M8x1.0 - M10x1.0 - M10x1.25 - M12x1.25
- includes the following tools:
- 6 Taps for trimming the original thread
  or cutting the thread for the new thread sleeves
  M8x1.0 - M10x1.0 - M10x1.25
  M12x1.0 - M12x1.25 - M14x1.25
- 20 thread repair coils, each 5 pieces
  M8x1.0 - M10x1.0 - M10x1.25 - M12x1.25
- 2 coil drivers
- 3 centering pieces
- 1 guide pin

Item #
65631

Inner Wheel Bearing Race Puller Set for Mercedes, 11-pcs.
- for removing the inner bearing race from the wheel hub
- fits on most vehicles with ring diameter 56 - 68 mm
- includes the following tools:
   - 3 pullers, suitable for e.g. the following models:
     56-60 mm: Mercedes W168
     60-64 mm: Mercedes W201, W202, W203,
                          W210, W214, BMW, Peugeot
     64-68 mm: Mercedes W163, W140, W169, W211,
                          W220, W245, W124T
   - special handle, 36 mm ring spanner, M20 x 1.5 spindle,
     2 pressure pieces

Item #
7764
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Pneumatic Sand Blasting Cabinet, large
- for sandblasting / cleaning of surfaces with e.g.
  dry glass beads or plastic granule abrasives
- sealed cabinet with lid and viewing window,
  mounted gloves and cabinet air filters, to prevent
  the escape of abrasive material
- saves blasting material, prevents workplace
  contamination
- includes blasting gun, 4 nozzle sizes (4, 5, 6, 7 mm)
  and mounted protective gloves
- illuminated sand blasting area (230V)
- working pressure: 4.1 - 8.6 bar (60 - 125 psi)        
- overall dimensions: 860 x 570 x 1390 mm
- working space: 840 x 600 x 630 mm
- weight: 51 kg

Item #
8841

Oil Drum Attachment for emptying of oil filters
- for installation on 20 / 30L standard barrels
- oil drain connects directly to the barrel opening
- with oil filter receiving for simple and
  efficient draining of the oil filter
- made of chemical resistant polyethylene
- includes a filter for capturing of debris

Item #
9978

Repair Set for Oil Drain Thread, M13x1.25
- for repairing of the oil drain screw thread
- includes:
  taps M13 x 1.25
  6x oil drain plugs
  6x aluminum seal rings
12x copper seal rings

Item #
168
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Hose / Tube Connector Kit for Bleeding Diesel Systems
- for bleeding / filling of diesel injection systems
- suitable for hose / pipe connections
- to be used with e.g. BGS 8080, 8066, 3157, 3155
- includes: coupling (90° angle), coupling (straight)
  rubber pipe connector, coupling adapter (straight)

Item #
8066-2

Hydraulic Adapter 3/8 NPT x 13/16 x 16 UNF
- quick coupler for hydraulic hoses

Item #
1613-1

Cutting Discs for Stainless Steel 230 x 1.6 mm, 5 pcs
- suitable for steel and stainless steel
- thickness: 1.6 mm
- bore: 22.2 mm
- diameter: 230 mm
- max. speed: 6600 U/min (80 m/s)

Item #
3937

20-piece Snap Hook Set, screwed
- includes following sizes:
  - 36 x 17 mm, Ø 3,5 mm - 6 pieces
  - 40 x 20 mm, Ø 4,0 mm - 4 pieces
  - 49 x 23 mm, Ø 5,0 mm - 4 pieces
  - 58 x 27 mm, Ø 6,0 mm - 2 pieces
  - 65 x 31 mm, Ø 7,0 mm - 2 pieces
  - 75 x 34 mm, Ø 8,0 mm - 2 pieces

Item #
8078
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Handle Hose Clamps Assortment, 26 pcs.
- for tool free assembly
- includes the following sizes:
  - 10 pcs for 13 mm or 1/2" hoses
  -   6 pcs for 16 mm or 5/8" hoses
  -   6 pcs for 19 mm or 3/4" hoses
  -   2 pcs for 22 mm or 7/8" hoses
  -   2 pcs for 25 mm or    1" hoses

Item #
80859

50-iece Cable Tie Assortment, 4.5 x 350 mm, black
- length: 350 mm
- width: 4.5 mm
- color: black

Item #
80877
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T-Star Screwdrivers
- ergonomic 2-component handles
- with hanging hole

Item # Description
7844-T6 T-Star Screwdriver T6
7844-T7 T-Star Screwdriver T7
7844-T8 T-Star Screwdriver T8
7844-T9 T-Star Screwdriver T9
7844-T10 T-Star Screwdriver T10
7844-T15 T-Star Screwdriver T15
7844-T20 T-Star Screwdriver T20
7844-T25 T-Star Screwdriver T25
7844-T27 T-Star Screwdriver T27
7844-T30 T-Star Screwdriver T30
7844-T40 T-Star Screwdriver T40
7844-T45 T-Star Screwdriver T45

PH / PZ / Slotted Screwdrivers
- ergonomic 2-component handles
- with hanging hole

Item # Description
7946-3 Screwdriver, Slotted 3 x 80 mm
7946-4 Screwdriver, Slotted 4 x 80 mm
7946-5 Screwdriver, Slotted 5 x 100 mm
7946-6 Screwdriver, Slotted 6 x 125 mm
7946-8 Screwdriver, Slotted 8 x 150 mm
7946-PH0 Screwdriver, PH 0 x 80 mm
7946-PH1 Screwdriver, PH 1 x 80 mm
7946-PH2 Screwdriver, PH 2 x 100 mm
7946-PH3 Screwdriver, PH 3 x 200 mm
7946-PZ1 Screwdriver, PZ 1 x 100 mm
7946-PZ2 Screwdriver, PZ 2 x 125 mm
7946-PZ3 Screwdriver, PZ 3 x 200 mm

1/2" Impact Sockets, 10 - 32 mm, 13 pcs.
- suitable for impact wrenches
- 6-pt type
- sizes: 10-13-14-15-17-18-19
             21-22-24-27-30-32 mm

Item #
95207
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Air Brake Bleeder
- one-man operation
- can also be used on clutch systems
- working air pressure 6-12 bar (87 - 174psi)
- dimensions: approx. 230 x 140 x 190 mm

Item #
18066

7-piece Windshield Expansion Set
- for bonded/sticked windscreens
- panel removal tool with handle 275 mm
   - piercing awl 350 mm
   - 2 handles for cutting wire
   - 1.80 m cutting wire
   - double hook handle 240 mm
   - pull scraper with handle and pull rope

Item #
60300

200-piece Cable Tie Assortment, 2.4 x 100 mm, 5 colors
- length: 100 mm
- width: 2.4 mm
- colors: black, yellow, red, green, blue

Item #
80875

2-piece Lock Gate Hook and Eye Set, 4.0 x 80 mm
- galvanized
- incl. support ring and lock ring

Item #
80942
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S-Fix Claws Wedges Set, 4 pcs.
- includes one piece of each following sizes:
- size 0 for 300 mm stems (300g hammers)
- size 1 for 310-330 mm stems (400-600g hammers)
- size 3 for 360-380 mm stems (1000g hammers / mallet / hatchets)
- size 5 for 600-700 mm stems (1000-1250g axes)

Item #
86674

Wooden Wedges Set, 4 pcs.
- includes two piece of each following sizes:
- size 8 for 400 - 450 mm stems (hatchets)
- size 10 for 700 - 900 mm stems (axes)

Item #
86678

Ring Wedges Set, 3-pc.
- includes one piece of each following sizes:
- size 4 for 320 - 330 mm stems (500g hammers)
- size 5 for 350 - 360 mm stems (800 - 1000g hammers)
- size 7 for 400 - 900 mm stems (axes / hatches)

Item #
86676

Soldering Wire 1.5 mm
- with fluxing agent
- 1 meter coil
- thickness: 1.5 mm

Item #
86680
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Engine Timing Tool Set for Peugeot / Citroen (PSA)
- for checking and adjusting the engine timing
- suitable for e.g. following vehicles.
- Citroën: AX, Berlingo, BX, C5, C15, C25, Dispatch,Evasion, Jumper,
  Jumpy, Relay, Saxo, Synergie, Visa, Xsara, Xantia, XM, XJR, ZX, etc.
- Peugeot: 106, 205, 306, 405, 406, 605, 806, J5, Boxer, Expert,
  Partner, Solara, Talbot Expres, Talbot Horizon, etc.
- PSA Petrol engines: 1.9 - 1.1 - 1.4 - 1.6 - 1.8 - 1.9 - 2.0
  1.6 - 1.8 - 2.0 - 2.2 16V (turbo and twin camshaft)
- PSA Diesel engines: 1.4 - 1.5 - 1.7 - 1.8 - 1.9 -
  2.1 - 2.5 D / TD / TDI - 1.4 - 1.6 - 2.0 - 2.2 HDI
- also suitable for identical engines in
  Fiat, Ford, Nissan, Renault, Rover, Toyota, etc.
- includes following tools:
- Flywheel Timing Pin with spring,  to be used as 0188X, 0189X
- Tensioner Wrench 8 mm, to be used as OEM 7017-TW
- Flywheel Locking Pin 7 mm, to be used as OEM 7017-TR
- Angled Adjustment Pin 8 mm,  to be used as OEM 0188D, 7004TG,
  9767-34, 0153G, 7014-TJ. 1 860, 863 000, 0153N
- Tensioner Tool,  to be used as OEM 4507-TJ, 9767.89,
  0188Q1, 0132X1Z, 0132X
- Camshaft Locking Pin, to be used as OEM 0189A, 1871008100
- Idler Lever, to be used as OEM 0188J2
- Idler Lever, to be used as OEM 5711-TE, 0178E, 0188J/J1
- Puller, to be used as OEM 0174, 0188P, 018892, 7015-T
- Timing Belt Retaining Clip, to be used as OEM 0189K, MOT1436,
  4533-TAX, 0188K, 0187J, 0132AK, 0153AK, 187000100
- Flywheel Locking Tool, to be used as OEM 0195K, 4507-TL
- Tensioner Tool, to be used as OEM 0189S1
- Flywheel Locking Tool,
  to be used as OEM 1867030000, 0153A, 9765.54, 6012T, 1860161000
- Tensioner Tool, to be used as OEM 0189S2
- Angled Locking Pin 5 mm
- Flywheel Locking Pin (Automatic Transmission),
   to be used as OEM 0189R
- Camshaft Locking Pin, to be used as OEM 0189AZ
- Crankshaft Locking Tool, to be used as OEM 0288D, 0188Y, 7014
- Flywheel Locking Pin, to be used as OEM 0189C
- Flywheel Locking Tool, to be used as OEM 0188F, 0134Q, 1870765001,
  1870827000, 0134AF, 9044-T, 1871000400
- Camshaft Locking Pin (CA1), to be used as OEM 4533-TAC1, 0132AJ1
- Camshaft & Crankshaft Locking Tool, to be used as OEM 0188M,
0187B,
  0194B, 303-1277, MOT1430, 0189B, 303-735, 49JE01061, 21-263
- Camshaft Locking Pin (CA2), to be used as OEM 0132AJ2, 2000023000,
  0188M, 4533-TAC2
- Injection Pump Locking Tool, to be used as OEM 4527-TS1
- Injection Pump Locking Pin, to be used as OEM 0188H, 1860965000
- Flywheel Locking Pin, to be used as OEM 49JE02020, 0194C, 21-262,
  999-7121, 999-7169, 303-734
- Camshaft and Crankshafts Locking Pin (2 pcs.),
  to be used as OEM 4507-TB, 7014-TN, 0132-R, 0153-AB, 0158-G
- Camshaft and Crankshaft Locking Tools (2 pcs.),
  to be used as KM-955, 7014-TM
- Camshaft Locking Pins (2 pcs.), to be used as OEM 9041-TZ, 5711-TC
- Crankshaft Locking Pins (2 pcs.),to be used as OEM 5711-TD,
  119790, 0194A, 1860617000, 303-732, 07744-00104-00, 49JE02018,
  0178D, 9997169, 4527-TS2, 21-260, 999-7169, 0132AB
- Camshaft Locking Pin, to be used as OEM 0189L
- Screw M8 x 80 mm
- 3 mm Tensioner Pin, to be used as OEM 0153AL, 4200TA
- Centering Clip for Crankshaft Pulley, to be used as OEM 0188AH
- Crankshaft Locking Tool 6 mm, to be used as
  OEM 4507-TA, 0132Z, 0132QZ

Item #
8850
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Air Spiral Hose
- min. length: approx. 0.9 m
- max. Length: approx. 10 m
- spiral diameter: approx. 60 mm
- hose inside diameter: 5 mm
- hose outside diameter: 8 mm
- with bend protection on the couplings
- rotatable and removeable coupling adapter
- made of durable polyurethane
- max. pressure: 10 bar

Item #
66540

Brake Bleeder Valve with Fluid Reception Bottle
- for bleeding brake and clutch systems
- non-return valve prevents ingression of air
  and allows a one-man bleeding
- easy to use
- including 1l reception bottle
- 620 mm silicone hose

Item #
8403-1

Double Hose Adapter for Brake Bleeder BGS 8066
- for bleeding fixed multi-piston calipers,
  with 2 bleeding valves (such as motorcycles)
- incl. 2 bleeding adapters with hooks
- silicone hoses
- hoses length: 1060 mm - 1060 mm - 100 mm
- hose diameter: inside 3 mm / outside 7 mm

Item #
8066-3
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Slide Hammer, Heavy Duty Type
- slide hammer:
  - thread: M20 x 1.5
  - weight 9 kg
  - length: 930 mm
- adapter:
  - external thread: 1-1/2 "x 16
  - internal thread: M20 x 1.5
  - length: 90 mm

Item #
7772-2

Hose Clamp Pliers Set in Tool Tray
- dimensions: (W x D x H) 570 x 410 x 30 mm
- includes the following tools:

- BGS 8412 Hose Clamp Pliers 0 - 38 mm
  - gripper opening up to 38 mm
  - ratchet locking function
  - opens by spring mechanism

- BGS 471 Bent Hose Clip Pliers for CLIC / -R
  - 190 mm long
  - swivel jaws

- BGS 473 Ratcheting Hose Clip Pliers
  - for spring band clips
  - interchangeable jaws (2 pairs)
  - length: 200 mm

- BGS 161 CV-Joint Boot Pliers
  - universal use, works on steering gear gaiters,
    fuel hoses
  - for working on Oetiker System hose clamps
  - length 235 mm

- BGS 8600 Hose Clamp Pliers
  - specifically made for space-saving hose clips
  - ratchet mechanism for holding hose clips open
  - suitable for most vehicles
  - especially suitable for new type hose clips
    on VAG fuel lines

- BGS 470 Hose Clip Pliers with Bowden Cable
  - universal handtool for installation and removal of
    18 - 54mm long elastic collars, even in narrow
    spaces (due to the bowden cable)
  - bowden cable available as spare part Art.47
  - length 630 mm

- Hose Clamp Tension Tool
  - suitable for spring steel band clamps
  - by turning the knurled nut, the tool
    opens the hose clamp and it can
    remain in this position until the
    disassembly / assembly is complete
  - max. Opening: 62 mm

Item #
504
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Precision Mechanic Screwdriver and Hook Set, 12-pcs.
- contains the following screwdrivers and hooks:
- 2 Slotted screw drivers: 2.5 mm - 3.5 mm
- 2 cross slot screwdrivers: PH0 - PH00
- 4 T-Star screwdriver: TX6-TX7 TX8-TX10
- 4 Hooks: 45° - 90° - 135° - 180°
- 2-component handle
- length: approx. 170 mm

Item #
8833

1/4" T-Star Bit Socket Set, T10 - T50
- includes 1/4" T-Star Bit Sockets, following sizes:
- T10-T15-T20-T25-T27-T30-T40-T45-T50
- satin chrome finish
- knurled
- on metal rail
- for more single socket sizes see page 53 in the main catalog

Item # Description
2164 1/4" T-Star Bit Socket Set, T10 - T50
2164-T45 Bit Socket, T-Star, T45, 1/4"
2164-T50 Bit Socket, T-Star, T50, 1/4"

1/4" T-Star Bit Sockets Set, tamperproof, T10 - T50
- includes 1/4" T-Star Bit Sockets, tamperproof,
  in following sizes:
- T10-T15-T20-T25-T27-T30-T40-T45-T50
- satin chrome finish
- knurled
- on metal rail
- for more single socket sizes see page 53 in the main catalog

Item # Description
2165 1/4" T-Star Bit Sockets Set, tamperproof, T10 - T50
2165-T45 1/4" Bit Socket, T-Star, tamperproof T45

1/2" Bit Socket Assortment
- includes the following tools with 1/2" drive:
- T-Star Bit Sockets, 55 mm long:
  T20-T25-T27-T30-T40-T45-T50-T55-T60-T70
- T-Star Bit Sockets, 100 mm long:
  T25 - T30 - T40 - T45 - T50 - T60
- Internal Hexagon Bit Sockets, 55 mm long:
  5 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 10 - 12 - 14 - 17 - 19 mm
- Internal Hexagon Bit Sockets, 100 mm long:
  6 - 7 - 8 - 10 - 12 mm
- Spline Bit Sockets, 55 mm long:
  M5 - M6 - M8 - M10
- Spline Bit Sockets, 100 mm long:
  M6 - M8 - M10 - M12 - M14
- T-Star Bits, tamperproof, 30 mm long:
  T20H-T25H-T27H-T30H-T40H-T45H-T50H-T55H-T60H
- 1/2" Bit Adapter

Item #
5188
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3-piece Impact Extension Bar Set 3/4"
- suitable for impact use
- length: 100 - 150 - 250 mm
- with bore for retaining pin

Item #
8840

Spark Plug Thread Repair Sets
- suitable for repairing spark plug threads
- easy to use
- contains special taps with 6-point-drive
  and 4 threaded bushes, lengths
  9.5 - 11.5 - 12.7 and 19 mm

Item # Description
165 Spark Plug Thread Repair Kit M10 x 1.00
165-1 Replacement Threaded Inserts M10 x1.00, 4-pcs., for BGS 165
166 Spark Plug Thread Repair Kit M12 x 1,25
166-1 Replacement Threaded Inserts M12 x1.25, 4-pcs., for BGS 166
150 Spark Plug Thread Repair Kit M14 x 1.25
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Base Hole Inner Bearing Puller Set, 10-pcs.
- sliding hammer 910 g, length 285 mm
- puller with 125 mm puller width
- 5 extraction mandrels for extracting of
  bearings with inner diameter 8 to 34 mm
- 3 adapter for extracting components with
  internal thread M6 x 1.0 - M8 x 1.25 - M10 x 1.5
- extraction mandrels and adapters can be used
  with sliding hammer and twin-arm pullers

Item #
97710

Two Arm Puller for Battery Terminals and Wiper Arms
- extraction feet distance: 10 - 30 mm,
  adjustment and pre-tensioning by cone
- max. extraction wide: 22 mm
- spindle: Ø 12 mm
- pressure piece: Ø 11 mm
- spring mechanism

Item #
97743
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Engine Timing Tool for BMW N42 / N46 / N46T
- for adjusting / checking the engine timing
  and vanos unit
- suitable for following BMW models:
- E81 (116i / 118i / 120i) - E87 (118i / 120i)
- E88 (120i) - E46 (316i / 316ti / 316i / 318ci / 318ti)
- E90 (318i / 320i) - E91 (318i / 320i) - E92 (320i)
- E93 (320i) - E60 (520i) - E83 (X3 2.0) - E85 (Z4 2.0)
- includes the following tools:
- pre-tensioning tool,
  to be used as OEM 119340
- sensor gear alignment tool,
  to be used as OEM 113350
- inlet camshaft locking tool,
  to be used as OEM 119292
- exhaust camshaft locking tool,
  to be used as OEM 119291
- flywheel locking pin,
  to be used as OEM 115120
- camshaft alignment tool,
  to be used as OEM 119270
- screw for camshaft locking tool,
  to be used as OEM 119293

Item #
8834

Engine Timing Tool for Porsche Cayenne
- for adjusting the camshaft timing
- is required when renewing cylinder head sealings,
  changing camshaft, etc.
- includes following tools
- camshaft gauges
  suitable for Panamera / Cayenne after 2008,
  to be used as OEM 9678/1
- camshaft gauges,
  suitable for Cayenne,
  to be used as OEM 9678
- auxiliary chain tensioner
  suitable for Cayenne after 2008,
  to be used as OEM 9683/1
- 27 mm socket, 3/8" drive, 30 mm length,
  suitable for Cayenne,
  to be used as OEM 9714
- crankshaft aligning tool,
  to be used as OEM 9595/1

Item #
8835
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Engine Timing Tool for Porsche 911 (996/997)
- for adjusting the camshaft timing
- is required when renewing cylinder head sealing,
  changing camshaft, etc.
- includes:
- camshaft alignment tool,
 suitable for 996 / 997,
  to be used as OEM 9685
- locking pin,
  suitable for 997,
  to be used as OEM 9595, 9595/1
- camshaft locking tool,
 suitable for M97 / 01,
  to be used as OEM 9686

Item #
8837

Engine Timing Tool for VAG 2.0 up to 3.2 FSI
- for alignment and adjustment of engine timing
  during replacement of cylinder head gasket, timing chain, etc.
- suitable for Audi A4, A5, Q5, A6 (2,0/2,8/3,0/3,2 FSI)
  with engine codes: BDX / CAJA / CALA
- camshaft locking tool (2pcs.)
  to be used as OEM T40133
- crankshaft locking tool
  to be used as OEM T40069
- chain tensioner locking tool
  to be used as OEM T40071
- bit socket for camshaft adjusting unit
  to be used as OEM T10035
- counterholding tool
  to be used as OEM T10172
- adjustable pin wrench
  to be used as OEM 3212

Item #
8838

Timing Pulley Counterholder
- for loosening and fastening the camshaft wheel bolts
- suitable for all common camshaft sprockets
- adjustable from diameter 45 - 150 mm

Item #
8854
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7-piece Diesel Bleeding / Primer Kit
- for bleeding low pressure side on Diesel fuel systems
- is required when renewing diesel filters and pump or
  other components of the diesel injection system
- prevents defects of high pressure pumps (CDI)
  which frequently occur during renewing filters
  without manual filling
- includes 6 different adapter hoses
  and hand pump with valve
- suitable for:
  Ford, PSA, Opel, Fiat, Rover, Land Rover,
  Renault, Mercedes-Benz

Item #
8819

Oil Drip Pan, 60 Liters
- especially suitable for ground-level repairs
  and for storage of oily parts
- 4 castors and drawbar allow easy positioning
- hand-crank pump for emptying the oil pan
- plastic tub with sheet steel reinforcement
  for a save hold of the castors 
- dimensions: 1100 x 700 x 190 mm

Item #
9987

12-piece Inside and Outside Puller Set, 2 / 3 Legs
- suitable as inside and outside puller
- includes the following tools:
- 3 puller arm sets (3 pcs. per set)
  for puller depth of 100, 200 and 300 mm
- puller feet thickness: 4 mm
- puller feet witdh: 20 mm
- puller yoke with 2 boom, width range: 35 - 135 mm
- puller yoke with 3 boom, width range: 35 - 135 mm
- puller spindle

Item #
94
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Cordless Polisher, 12V 1300 mAh Li-ion
- powerful and yet light weight
- perfect for polishing and grinding of small surfaces
- electronic speed control
- no-load speed: 0 to 3000 rpm
- pad diameter: 80 mm
- machine weight: about 0.6 kg
- weight with case: about 2.1 kg
- voltage: 12 V
- noise: LpA: 74 dB (A)
             LwA: 85 dB (A)
- vibration level: ah = 2.237 m/s² (K= 1.5 m/s²)
- battery pack: Li-ion 12V, 1300 mAh
- mains charger: AC 230 V (12V)

Item # Description
9257 Cordless Polisher, 12V 1300 mAh Li-ion
9257-1 Spare Battery 12V Li-Ion for Cordless Polisher BGS 9257
9257-2 Quick Charger for Cordless Polisher BGS 9257

Cordless Angle Grinder, 20V 1500 mAh Li-ion
- for cutting and grinding
- powerful, lightweight and well-balanced
- for cutting disc size: 115mm
- max speed: 7000 rpm
- dimensions (case): 355 x 130 x 300 mm
- machine weight: about 1.5 kg
- weight with case: about 3.8 kg
- noise level: LPA 76.2 dB(A)
                     LWA 87.2 dB(A)
- vibration level: ah = 4.272 m/s² (K = 1.5 m /s²)
- battery: Li-ion 20V (1500 mA)
- charger: 230 V AC

Item # Description
9258 Cordless Angle Grinder, 20V 1500 mAh Li-ion
9258-1 Spare Battery 20V Li-Ion for Cordless Angle Grinder BGS 9258
9258-2 Quick Charger for Cordless Angle Grinder BGS 9258
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Automotive Digital Multimeter with USB Interface
- ideal automotive measuring tool
- suitable for 2 and 4-stroke engines
- illuminated 3 5/6 digit display
- USB port for connection to PC
- auto-range, automatically selects the range size
- relative mode, enables differential measurement
- data hold function, freezes the measured value
- overload indication
- low battery indicator
- measuring ranges:
- DC voltage: 6 - 60 - 600 - 1000V
- AC voltage: 6 - 60 - 600 - 1000V
- DC current: 60 mA - 600 mA - 6A - 20A
- AC current: 60 mA - 600mA - 6A - 20A
- Resistance: 600 Ohm - 6 KOhm - 600 KOhm
                            6 MOhm - 60 MOhm
- Continuity: buzzer sounds under 20 Ohm
- Diode: test current approx. 0.8 mA
- Capacity: 40nF to 4000uF
- Temperature: -20 ° C to 400 ° C
- Frequency: 10 Hz to 10 MHz
- Duty cycle: 0.5% to 99.9%
- Speed&#8203;&#8203;: 120 to 20,000 rpm
- Dwell: (0-90 °) - (0-72 °) - (0-60 °) - (0-45 °)
- Pulse width: 0.5ms to 20ms
- includes: temperature probe,
  condenser adapter, inductive pick up,
  2 measuring cables, USB cable,
  CD with driver/software, pouch and 9V battery

Item #
63401

Tire Bead Retainer
- facilitates the installation of tires
- made of durable plastic
- protects aluminum rims

Item #
8658

Professinal Windshield Removing Tool
- for professional removing of
  glued car windshields
- wire pull system with deflection pulley
- 150 mm suction discs with hand pump
  provide a firm grip on the windshield
- cutting wire reel with 3/8" drive

Item #
69505
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2-piece Taillight Removal Tool Set
- for easy and damage-free
  removing of car lights
- universal application for light
  covers with clips (not for screwed ones)
- non-slip handle provides secure gripping
- plastic probes avoid scrapes
- includes the following disassembly tools:
- straight type, length: 198 mm, width: 17 mm,
  thickness: 1.2 mm, with 0.7 mm plastic probe
- angular type, length: 205 mm, width: 17 mm,
  thickness: 1.2 mm, with 0.7 mm plastic probe

Item #
8851

Inside / Outside Snap Ring Pliers
- reversible, suitable for internal
  and external snap rings
- replaceable tips
- includes the following tips:
  - straight type, Ø2.0 x L30 mm
  - 90° angled type, Ø1.5 x 25 mm
- max. opening: 30 mm
- length: 180 mm

Item #
8831

Electric Soldering Iron, 60 Watt
- suitable for soldering of up to 6 mm² cables
- flat, coated tip

Item #
9948

Socket Set with 6-pt. Drill Shaft, 6 - 13 mm
- Sizes: 6 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 11 - 12 - 13 mm
- 6-pt type with holding magnet
- shaft size: 1/4"
- length: 65 mm

Item #
2758
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12-piece 1/4" Socket Set, 12-pt, deep type, INCH sizes
- sizes:  5/32 - 3/16 - 7/32 - 1/4 - 9/32 - 5/16 -
            11/32 - 3/8 - 7/16 - 15/32 - 1/2 - 9/16 inch
- satin chrome finish
- knurled

Item #
2757

1/4" Bit Sockets, T-Star, tamperproof
- satin chrom finish
- knurled

Item # Description
2165-T45 1/4" Bit Socket, T-Star, T45, tamperproof
2165-T50 1/4" Bit Socket, T-Star, T50, tamperproof

1/4" Bit Socket Set, Spline, M4 - M12
- sizes: M4 - M5 - M6 - M8 - M10 - M12
- satin chrome finish
- knurled
- on metal rail
- 6-pc.

Item #
2162

1/4 Bit Socket Set, Int. Hex., 4-12 mm
- sizes: 4 - 5 - 6 - 8 - 10 - 12 - 14 mm
- satin chrome finish
- knurled
- on metal rail
- 7-pc.

Item #
2161

1/4" Bit Socket Set, PH, PZ, Slotted
- includes following sizes:
  Slotted: 4 - 5,5 - 6,5 - 7
  Cross PH: PH0 - PH1 - PH2 - PH3
  Cross PZ: PZ0 - PZ1 - PZ2 - PZ3
- satin chrome finish
- knurled
- on metal rail
- 12-pc.

Item #
2163
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9-piece 3/4" Bit Socket Set Internal Hexagon + Spline
- Int Hex. 14-17-19-21-23-24 mm
- Spline bits M16 & M18, tamperproof
- especially suitable for use with air tools

Item # Description
5054 9-piece 3/4" Bit Socket Set Internal Hexagon + Spline
5054-14 3/4" Internal Hexagon Bit Socket, 14 mm
5054-17 3/4" Internal Hexagon Bit Socket, 17 mm
5054-19 3/4" Internal Hexagon Bit Socket, 19 mm
5054-21 3/4" Internal Hexagon Bit Socket, 21 mm
5054-22 3/4" Internal Hexagon Bit Socket, 22 mm
5054-23 3/4" Internal Hexagon Bit Socket, 23 mm
5054-24 3/4" Internal Hexagon Bit Socket, 24 mm
5054-M16 3/4" Spline Bit Socket, M16
5054-M18 3/4" Spline Bit Socket, M18

Trailer / Vehicle Tester, 7- / 13-pin
- the tester allows a quick check of 12V electrical
  systems on trailers, cars, motorhomes, ect.
- suitable for 7- and 13-pin connectors
- incl. adapter 7- to 13-pin and 13- to 7-pin
- battery: 9V (not included)

Item #
2171

8-piece HSS Drill Set, 13 - 25 mm
- with 13 mm shank
  drills fits in many "normal" drill chucks
  as well as standard drills
- sizes: 13 - 14 - 15 - 16-18 - 20 - 22 - 25 mm
- for steel and sheet metal
- in wooden box

Item #
2019
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HSS Tap and Drill Set M3-M12
- for cutting internal metric threads
- sizes: M3 - M4 - M5 - M6 - M8 - M10 - M12
- 7 HSS drills for drilling the exact tapping drill hole,
  drill sizes: 2.5 up to 10.2 mm
- in metal box

Item #
1987

32-piece Thread Cutting Set, M3 - M12
- includes the following taps and dies sizes:
  M3x0.5 - M4x0.7 - M5x0.8 - M6x1.0
  M8x1.25 - M10x1.5 - M12x1.75
- 3 taps per size (pre, middle and finish taps)
- holder for taps and dies

Item #
901

12-piece Markers, White
- for marking tires, metals, etc.
- water resistant

Item #
8822

12-piece Markers, yellow
- for marking tires, metals, etc.
- water resistant

Item #
8823
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Safety Knife, 166 mm
- self-retracting blade
- material: zinc alloy steel

Item #
50606

Universal Knife, 18 mm Blade
- incl. 1x blade

Item #
7980
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Engine Timing Tool Set for VAG
- suitable for the following VAG engines:
- 1.9 L / 2.0 L TDI pump / nozzle
- 1.9 L TDI (conventional diesel)
- 2.5 L V6 TDI (not gasoline)
- 3.3L V8 TDI (not gasoline)
- 1.2L 3-cylinder and 1.4 L / 1.6 L petrol engine
- contains important adjustment tools such as:
- camshaft locking tools
- injection-locking tools
- crankshaft locking tools
- 22 mm injector socket
- to be used as OEM tools:
  2064 - 3242 - 3359 - 3366 - 3369
  3458 - 2065A - T10008 - T10016
  T10020 - T10060A - T10098 - T10100 - T10120
  T10121 - T10123 - T10264 - T10265 - T40011

Item #
8140

Piston Ring Compressor Set
- is required when repairing engines
- includes important tools for:
  - cleaning of piston ring grooves
  - installation of piston rings
  - tensioning piston rings when assembling the piston
- 3 piston ring tension bands
- wrench for piston ring tension bands
- ring groove cleaner
- cleaning attachments for different ring grooves
- piston ring assembly tool
- angled screwdriver

Item #
1890

Cordless Impact Wrench, 24V
- powerful, compact and superbly balanced cordless tool
- forward and reverse action
- no-load speed: 0 - 2000 rpm
- impact rate: 0 - 2600 bpm
- max. torque: 450 Nm / 335 lb.ft
- drive size: 1/2&rdquo;
- weight: 3.3 kg
- noise level: LpA: 88 dB (A)
             LwA: 99 dB (A)
- vibrations level: ah= 13.48 m/s² (K= 1.5 m/s²)
- battery pack: Ni-Cd 24V (LDB-D240CD)
- mains charger: AC 230

Item # Description
9256 Cordless Impact Wrench, 24V
9256-1 Spare Battery for Cordless Impact Wrench BGS 9256
9256-2 Quick Charger for Cordless Impact Wrench BGS 9256
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13-piece Ratchet Ring / Open End Spanner Set, 8-32 mm
- sizes: 6 - 8 - 10 - 12 - 13 - 14 - 17 - 19 -
             21 - 22 - 24 - 27 - 30 - 32 mm
- ratchet function with 72 teeth
- chrome plated

Item #
30006

6-piece Ratchet Ring / Open End Spanner Set, 8-19 mm, Flex. Head
- sizes 8 - 10 - 13 - 14 - 17 - 19 mm
- swivel ring, 90° in both directions
- ratchet function with 72 teeth
- chrome plated

Item #
30004

6-piece Ratchet Ring / Open End Spanner Set, INCH, Flex. Head
- sizes 1/4 - 5/16 - 3/8 - 7/16 -  1/2 - 9/16 inch
- swivel ring, 90° in both directions
- ratchet function with 72 teeth
- chrome plated

Item #
30005
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3-piece Air Blow Gun Set
- length: 110 - 300 - 500 mm
- metal pipes
- plastic handles

Item #
3294

70-piece Grease Fitting Assortment, Metric / Inch
- straight, 45° and 90° angled type
- 1/8" x27 mm - 1/4" x28 mm - M6x1,0 - M8x1,0 - M10x1,0
- chrome plated

Item #
8065-1

8-piece Steel Bracket Set 60 x 60 x 20 mm
- galvanized

Item #
80945

12-piece Steel Bracket Set 25 x 25 x 15 mm
- galvanized

Item #
80943
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Steel Plate with Holes, 200 x 60 mm
- galvanized

Item #
80785
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Timing Tool Set for Porsche Boxster & 911
- for adjusting the engine timing
- suitable for following Porsche models:
  - Boxster 2500 ccm, as of 1998
  - Boxster 2700 ccm, as of  2000
  - Boxster 3200 ccm, as of  2000
  - 911 Carrera 4S - 3600 ccm, as of  2002
  - 996 - 3400 ccm, as of  2002
  - engine codes 996 / 997  / 986 / 987
- includes important tools, e.g.:
  camshaft alignment tool
  crankshaft alignment tool
  to be used as:
  OEM 9595, 9612, 9611, 9634, 9608, 9602

Item #
8836

Inner Wheel Bearing Race Puller Set, 48-52 & 52-56 mm
- for removing the inner bearing from the wheel hub
- fits on most vehicles with ring diameter 40 to 55 mm
  e.g. VAG, BMW, Ford, Fiat, Mercedes, Opel, Renault,
  Seat, Skoda, Porsche, Peugeot, Volvo etc.
- includes the following tools:
  - 4 pullers, in sizes:
    40 - 45 mm / 45 - 51 mm / 55 - 61 mm / 50 - 55 mm
  - 2 ring spanners
  - spindle M20 x 1.5

Item #
7763

Ford Wheel Hub Remover with Sliding Hammer
- suitable for removal and installation of
  brake discs on front and rear wheel drive vehicles
- to be used as OEM 204-345B

Item #
7776

Repair Kit for Oil Drain Screws, 114 pcs.
- 6 taps:
  M13x1.25 / M13x1.5 / M15x1.5
  M17x1.5 / M20x1.5 / M22X1.5
- 6 screws each:
  M13x1.25 / M13x1.5 / M15x1.5
  M17x1.5 / M20x1.5 / M22X1.5
- 72 aluminum washers 13 - 15 - 17 - 20 - 22 mm

Item #
123
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18-piece Pin Punch Set
- extra long and thin
- includes following 18 punches
  - 8x pin punches, 200 mm length,
    1.5 - 2.5 - 3.0 - 4.0 - 5.0 - 6.0 - 8.0 - 9.5 mm
  - 2x pin punches, 150 mm length,
    8.0 - 9.5 mm
  - 7x pin punches, 100 mm length,
    1,5 - 2,5 - 3,0 - 4,0 - 5,0 - 5,5 - 6,0 mm
  - 1x automatic centre punch, 125 mm length
- hardened, painted shaft

Item #
1695

USB Borescope with LED Lighting
- for inspecting difficult to access locations
- camera head with lighting and
  adjustable brightness
- snapshot function,
  image is frozen on PC monitor
- compatible with Windows PC with
  operating systems XP, Windows 7 and 8
- camera: 640 x 480 pixel
- picture rate: 30 pic./sec.
- lens: F = 2,8
- white balance / insolation: automatically   
- visual field: 54°
- focus: > 60 mm
- camera head: Ø 14 mm (without magnet)
- connection cable: 2 meter
- swan neck: 660 mm
- swan neck bending radius: min. 6 cm   
- over all length: 850 mm
- handle: 220 mm (rubber coated)
- power supply: 5V over usb
- incl. CD with driver / software

Item #
63220

Protective Sleeve Impact Sockets
- protective plastic sleeve, particularly suitable
  for the disassembly / assembly of aluminum wheels
- suitable for use with impact wrench

Item # Description
7301 1/2" Protective Sleeve Impact Socket, 17 mm
7302 1/2" Protective Sleeve Impact Socket, 19 mm
7303 1/2" Protective Sleeve Impact Socket, 21 mm
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Brass Caliper Brush, 230 mm
- for cleaning aluminum brake calipers
- soft brass bristles facilitate damage-free cleaning
- silm design allows working in areas
  with restricted access
- 2 component plastic handle with hanging hole

Item #
1793-1

Brass Caliper Brush, 230 mm
- for cleaning aluminum brake calipers
- soft brass bristles facilitate damage-free cleaning
- silm design allows working in areas
  with restricted access
- plastic handle with hanging hole

Item #
1798-1

3-piece Mini Locking Pliers Set
- includes the following locking pliers:
  - long-jaw locking pliers, 135 mm length
  - frame locking pliers, 130 mm length
  - S-jaw locking pliers, 110 mm length

Item #
4499

Star Punch 6 mm
- limiter icon for chassis numbers

Item #
2050

3-piece Measuring Cup Set
- includes the following 3 measuring cups:
-   500 ml measuring cup with 50 ml graduation line
- 1000 ml measuring cup with 50 ml graduation line
- 2000 ml beaker containing 100 ml graduation line

Item #
9946
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Internal Hexagon Bit Sockets
- satin chrome finish
- knurled

Item # Description
2161-10 1/4" Internal Hexagon Bit Socket, 10 mm
2161-12 1/4" Internal Hexagon Bit Socket, 12 mm
5052-16 1/2" Internal Hexagon Bit Socket, 16 mm
5052-18 1/2" Internal Hexagon Bit Socket, 18 mm

3/4" T-Star Impact Bit Socket Set
- includes the following 60 mm bit sockets:
  T55 - T60 - T70 - T80 - T90 - T100
- material: chrome molybdenum, forged

Item #
5055
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Roller Cabinet, 6 Drawers, incl. 118 Tools
- overall dimensions: h920 x w840 x d495 mm
- drawer dimensions:
                      width    depth     height
  1st drawer:  535x     400x      60 mm
  2nd drawer: 535x     400x      60 mm
  3rd drawer:  535x     400x      60 mm
  4th drawer:  535x     400x      60 mm
  5th drawer:  535x     400x    130 mm
  6th drawer:  535x     400x    200 mm
- plastic cover (shelf: 670 x 368 mm)
  with hose holder and 8 storage compartments
- includes 118 tools,
  distributed in 13 deposits
  + 2 blank inserts with 12 storage compartments
- 1/4" socket set with ratchet (72 teeth),
  extension bar (50+100 mm), universal joint,
  sliding T-bar, turning handle (150 mm),
  sockets: 4-4,5-5-5,5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14 mm
- 3/8" socket set with ratchet (72 teeth),
  extension bar (75+150 mm), universal joint,
  sliding T-bar,
  sockets: 8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15
                16-17-18-19-21-22-24 mm
- 1/2" socket set with ratchet (72 teeth),
  extension bar (125+250 mm), universal joint,
  sliding T-bar,
  sockets: 10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17-18
                 19-21-22-23-24-27-30-32 mm
- water pump pliers (250 mm), locking pliers (220 mm)
  side cutter (180 mm), nose pliers (200 mm),
  combination pliers (210 mm)
- adjustable wrench (opening up to 20 mm),
  adjustable wrench (opening up to 25 mm),
  stapler incl. 1,500 staples / brads,
  and cutting knife
- phillips screwdriver:
  PH0x75 mm, PH1x100 mm, PH2x100 mm,
  PH2x125 mm, PH3x150 mm, PH4x200 mm,
  PH2x38 mm
- slotted screwdriver:
  3x75 mm, 3,5x75 mm, 4x100 mm
  5x100 mm, 6x150 mm, 6x175 mm
  6x38 mm
- T-Star screwdriver:
  T10x75 mm, T15x75 mm, T20x100 mm, T25x100 mm
  T27x100 mm, T30x125 mm, T40x150 mm
- file, flat, round, triangular and square (300 mm)
  rasp (half round 300 mm long)
- riveter pliers including various rivets.
- combination spanners:
  8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17-18-19-20-21-22 mm

Item #
4075

Roller Cabinet, 6 Drawers, empty
- overall dimensions: h920 x w840 x d495 mm
- drawer dimensions:
                       width    depth     height
  1st drawer:  535x     400x      60 mm
  2nd drawer: 535x     400x      60 mm
  3rd drawer:  535x     400x      60 mm
  4th drawer:  535x     400x      60 mm
  5th drawer:  535x     400x    130 mm
  6th drawer:  535x     400x    200 mm
- plastic cover (shelf: 670 x 368 mm)
  with hose holder and 8 storage compartments

Item #
4075-1
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Roller Cabinet, 7 Drawers, empty
- overall dimensions: h920 x w840 x d495 mm
- drawer dimensions:
                      width     depth     height
  1st drawer:  535x     400x      60 mm
  2nd drawer: 535x     400x      60 mm
  3rd drawer:  535x     400x      60 mm
  4th drawer:  535x     400x      60 mm
  5th drawer:  535x     400x      60 mm
  6th drawer:  535x     400x    130 mm
  7th drawer:  535x     400x    200 mm
- plastic cover (shelf: 590 x 355 mm)
  with 3 storage compartments

Item #
4070-1

Combination Ratchet Ring Spanner Set, 12-pc.
- ratchet ring spanner with 72 teeth,
  smallest displacement angle 5 °
- includes the following sizes:
  8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17-18-19 mm
- chrome plated

Item #
30001

Combination Ratchet Ring Wrench Set, 12-pc., Offset
- spanners with 72 teeth,
  smallest adjustment angle 5°
- 180° tiltable ratchet ring head
- includes the following sizes:
  8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17-18-19 mm
- chrome plated

Item #
30002

Combination Ratchet Ring Wrench Set, extra short,12-pc., Offset
- spanners with 72 teeth,
  smallest adjustment angle 5°
- 180° tiltable ratchet ring head
- includes the following sizes:
  8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17-18-19 mm
- length of each spanner:
  8=89 mm, 9=95 mm, 10=97 mm, 11=100 mm,
 12=102 mm, 13=109 mm, 14=115 mm, 15=119 mm,
 16=123 mm, 17=129 mm, 18=132 mm, 19=141 mm
- chrome plated

Item #
30003
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Borescope with TFT Color Monitor
- colour display: 5.8 cm / 2,31"
- display resolution: 960 x 240 pixels
- camera resolution: 640 x 480 pixels
- depth of view: > 30 mm
- colour sensor: CMOS
- autofocus
- angle of vision: 54°
- camera head: 8.0 mm +/- 0,1 mm
- light: 4x LED
- protection class: IP 67 (Camera head)
- gooseneck: 880 mm +/- 2 mm, Ø 6.5 mm
- working temperature: 0 - 45°C
- operating humidity: 15 - 85% RH
- storage temperature: -10 - 50°C
- storage humidity: 15 - 85% RH
- weight: approx. 315 g
- power supply: 4 x 1.5 V AA battery

Item #
63215

3/4" Socket Set, 21-pc.
- includes following tools with 3/4" drive:
  reversible ratchet, lever type 495 mm
  sliding T-bar, length 450 mm
  2 extension bars, length: 100 and 200 mm
  16 sockets (6-pt.), sizes:
  19-21-22-23-24-26-27-30-32-34-36-38-41-46-48-50 mm
- material: chrome vanadium, forged, satin chrome finish
- in metal box

Item #
15113

Universal Brake Piston Wind-Back Tool
- suitable for brake pistons without spinning device,
  such as front and rear axle brake systems,
  where the handbrake does not acts on the brake caliper
- opening: 0 - 66 mm
- drive: 21 mm outside 6-pt. and 1/2" inside 4-pt.

Item #
91126

Pneumatic Tire 260 x 85 x 20 mm
- tire dimensions: 260 x 85 mm
- max. Air pressure: 2.0 bar
- axle bore: Ø 20 mm x width 75 mm
- max. load capacity: 110 Kg
- rim made &#8203;&#8203;of durable plastic

Item #
80952
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Pushcart Wheel, 400 mm
- tire dimensions: Ø 400 mm x width 100 mm
- max. air pressure: 2.1 bar (30psi)
- axle bore: Ø 20 mm x width 69 mm
- max. load capacity: 150 Kg
- ball bearing steel rim

Item #
80954

Flat Steel Connector 180 x 40 mm
- galvanized

Item #
80781

Angled Steel Connector, 105x105x90x3 mm
- galvanized

Item #
80941
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Foldable Mechanics Creeper / Seat
- can be used as a seat or a creeper
- 6 wheels
- facilitates maintenance and service works
- max load: (creeper) 150 Kg
                   (seat)       130 Kg
- dimensions: 1060 x 450 x 150 mm
- steel frame, coated

Item #
2850

Digital Multimeter, 3 1/2-digit
- shock resistant plastic protection
- with put-up hinge
- energy-saving LCD-display
- meets the lastest regulations
- suitable for measurements in the following ranges:
- DC voltage: 200mV - 2V - 20V - 200V - 600V
- AC voltage: 200V - 600V
- resistance: 200Ohm - 2KOhm - 20KOhm - 200KOhm - 2MOhm
- DC current: 20μA - 200μA - 2mA - 20mA - 200mA - 10A
- diode forward voltage
- measured value memory button (HOLD)
- power supply: 9V
- suitable for measurements in CAT II area

Item #
63402

Edge Protection and Sealing Rubber Loosener
- for easy disassembling of door seals
  and edge protection rubber
- 1 mm steel sheet,
  with dip coated handle
- 18 mm grip edge, width 57 mm
- dimensions: (W) 130 x (L) 190

Item #
1330
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Pocket Gas Torch
- high flame temperature
- suitable for soldering, flambé
- for use in workshop and kitchen
- equipped with piezo-ignition, lock switch
  and flame size regulator
- can be filled with conventional lighter gas

Item #
9872

Clamp, Bolt, Nail Assortment, 600 pcs.
- 200 clamps, 17 mm length
- 200 bolts, 16 mm length
- 200 nails, 16 mm length
- suitable for Professional Staple Gun BGS 3010

Item #
3010-1
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1/2" Air Impact Wrench
- square drive: 1/2"
- max. torque: 850 Nm
- free speed: 7000 rpm
- working air pressure: 85 - 114 psi
- average air consumption: 23.364 cfm
- air inlet: 1/4"
- recommended hose: 3/8" (ID)
- noise level: LpA: 92 dB(A) / KpA: 3dB(A)
                     LwA: 103 dB(A) / KwA: 3dB(A)
- vibration: 5.47 m/s² / K= 1.85 m/s²
- length: 192 mm
- weight: 2.85 kg

Item #
3289

3-piece Protective Impact Socket Set, 1/2" with Plastic Cover, 17-19-21 mm
- suitable for both manual and impact wrenches
- with plastic cover for perfect protection of aluminium rims
- with ball retaining groove and hole
- color coded
- length 85 mm

Item #
7310

Automotive Air Condition Clutch Tool Kit
- for disassembly and assembly of air conditioning clutches
- suitable for following A/C compressors (clutches):
  - Saden SD5, SD7, SD 505, 507, 510, 575, 708, 709
  - Zexel (Mitsubishi)
  - Nippon Denso 6P, 10P
  - Chrysler C171
  - Ford FS6
  - Hitachi MJ
  - Tecumseh HR 980
  - Delphi / Harrison (GM)  R4, A6, HR-6, V5, DA6
- includes following tools:
  - adjustable locking pin wrench
  - clutch friction plate puller
  - puller plate (2 / 3 holes),
    with spindle and mounting screws
  - disassembly / assembly tool,
    SAE thread, ball bearings
  - disassembly / assembly tool,
    ISO thread, ball bearings

Item #
8825
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Engine Timing Tool Set for VAG 1.4 - 1.6 - 1.9 - 2.0 SDI/TDI
- for adjusting and checking the engine timing
  during tooth belt and camshaft replacement, etc.
- suitable for following models:
- Audi A2 1.4 TDI (02-06), A3 1.9 / 2.0 TDI (02-08)
          A4 1.6 TDI (02-05), A4 1.9 / 2,0 TDI (04-08)
  engine codes: AMF, ASZ, ATD, AVB, AVF, AWX,
  AXR, AZV, BHC, BKC, BKD, BKE, BLB, BMN, BNA,
  BPW, BRB, BRC, BRD, BRE, BUY, BVA, BVF, BVG
- Seat Altea 1.9 SDI / TDI (05-08)
           Leon 1.9 / 2.0 TDI (05-08)
           Toledo 1.9 SDI / TDI (05-08)
  engine codes: BJB, BKC, BLS, BMM, BXE
- Skoda Fabia 1.4 TDI (03-06)
              OctaviaII 2.0 TDI (03-06)
  engine codes: AMF, AZV, BKD
- VW  Beetle 1.9 TDI (02-08), Bora 1.9 TDI (02-08),
          Fox 1.4 TDI (02-08), Golf 1.9 / 2.0 TDI (02-08),
          Lupo 1.4 TDI (02-08), Polo 1.4 / 1.9 TDI (02-08),
          Sharan 1.9 TDI (02-08)
  engine codes: AJM, AMF, ANU, ARL, ASZ, ATD, AUY,
  AVB, AVF, AWX, AXR, BAY, BMS, BNM, BNV, BWV
- includes the following tools:
- crankshaft locking tool,
  to be used as OEM T10100
- injection pump / camshaft locking tool,
  to be used as OEM 3359
- crankshaft locking tool,
  to be used as OEM T10050
- 4 mm locking pin, to be used as OEM T10115

Item #
62644

6-piece T-Star Screwdriver Set, T10 - T30
- sizes: T10 - T15 - T20 - T25 - T27 - T30
- satin chrome blades
- black finish tips
- ergonomic 2 component handles

Item #
35826

7-piece Internal Hexagon Folding Wrench Set with Ball Heads, 1.5 - 6 mm
- sizes: 1.5 - 2 - 2.5 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 mm
- with ball heads for hard to reach places
- red anodized aluminum construction
- matt chromed wrenches
- dimensions: approx. 102 x 30 x 19 mm

Item #
7847
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Carpet Knife
- suitable for trapezoid blades
- replacement blades can be stored in cutter housing
- housing made of zinc alloy
- includes 1 trapezoid blade
- dimensions: 135 x 30 x 20 mm
- weight: approx. 120 g

Item #
50607

Screw Hook Set, 80 pcs.
- 25x eyelets, 16 mm
- 10x eyelets, 20 mm
- 15x ring hooks, 20 mm
-   7x ring hooks, 30 mm
- 15x screw hooks, 20 mm
-   8x screw hooks, 30 mm
- galvanized
- in reusable case

Item #
88136
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Induction Heater
- Principle of operation:
  There is an alternating magnetic field.
  The metallic object (e.g. nut), in the induction coil,
  acts on the induced eddy currents
  as an electrical resistance and thus heats up.

- allows heating of screws / nuts without
  severely heating surrounding components or
  even destroying them, as it is often the case
  when heated with a torch
- within the shortest possible time, e.g. rusty nuts
  are heated and can be loosened
- using for e.g. ball joint pinch bolts
  and other items on axle and engine
- also for heating components such as
  bearings
- includes the following induction coils
  inductive coil 19 mm, 220 mm long (for Ø 10-16 mm)
  inductive coil 27 mm, 220 mm long (for Ø 17-24 mm)
  induction coil 50 mm, 235 mm length (for heating small sufaces)
  formless coil, 780 mm, for heating of components (bearings, etc.)
- power supply: ~230V (50-60Hz)
- current: 7.5 Amps
- max. power: 1.5 kw
- dimensions: 200 x 140 x 75 mm
- protection class IP20
- weight 4.5 Kg

Item #
2169

Digital Clamp Meter
- display: LCD, 3½ digit (1999 count)
- reading rate: 3 reading/sec
- polarity indication
- overload indication
- measuring range:
- DC voltage: 200 V / resolution: 100 mV
                      600 V / resolution: 1 V
- AC voltage: 200 V / resolution: 100 mV
                      600 V / resolution: 1 V
- AC current: 2000 mA / resolution: 1 mA
                            20 A / resolution: 10 mA
                          600 A / resolution: 1 A
- resistance: 200 Ohm / resolution: 0.1 Ohm
                   200 KOhm / resolution: 100 Ohm
- dimensions: (l x w x h) 193 x 73 x 25 mm
- weight:145 g (incl. battery)
- power requirements: 2x 1.5V (AAA)
- incl. storage bag, 2 measuring cables and 2 batteries

Item #
2203
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Voltage Detector with Digital Display
- LCD display for AC and
  DC voltage from 24 V to 690 V
- LED display in following 5 voltage steps:
  24V, 50V, 120V, 230V, 400V and 690V
- phase rotation indicator:
  frequency 50 - 60 Hz / voltage 0V - 690V
- continuity tester with acoustic and optical display
- single-pole voltage test
- polarity detection positive / negative (LED display)
- protection class: IP65
- battery test,
  indicates when the internal battery is weak
- power supply: 2x 1.5V (R03)
- dimensions: 275 x 51 x 30 mm
- weight: 210 g

Item #
40110

Pressing Jaws for Spark Plug Connector, for BGS 1410 1411
- suitable for cable sizes: AWG 17 / DIN 1 mm²

Item #
1410-H1

Pressing Jaws for D-USB V3.5, for BGS 1410 & 1411
- suitable for cable sizes: AWG 14 / 22 / 8 - 6
                                          DIN 2,5 / 0,5 / 8 - 10 mm²

Item #
1410-H

Pressing Jaws for Open Terminal, for BGS 1410 & 1411
- suitable for cable sizes: AWG 20-18 / 16-14 / 12-10
                                          DIN 1.5 / 2.5 / 6 / 10 mm²

Item #
1410-C1
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Silicon Water Remover, 300 mm
- for removing of water on all even
  surfaces, such as windshields
- soft silicone, very gentle to surfaces

Item #
8855

Yellow Reflectorboard for Smart Repair
- board size 200 x 240 mm
- 350 mm articulated arm with 70 mm suction cup

Item #
865-4

White Reflectorboard for Smart Repair
- board size 200 x 240 mm
- 350 mm articulated arm with 70 mm suction cup

Item #
865-5

Dent Repair Handle
- for removing dents
- suitable for dent repair pads BGS 874

Item #
865-7
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Dent Repair Sliding Hammer Set
- 460 mm sliding hammer with adapter head for pads
- adapter head thread: M12x1.75
- material: aluminum
- includes the following pads:
  - round, adhesive surface convex, Ø 15, 20, 25 mm
  - round, adhesive surface straight, Ø 32, 36, 42 mm
  - oval, adhesive surface straight, 23x34, 28x41, 33x48 mm
  - rectangle, adhesive surface straight, 20x30, 23x35, 32x49 mm

Item #
865-6

Dent Repair Pads for BGS 865, 12 pieces
- includes the following pads:
  - round, adhesive surface convex, Ø 15, 20, 25 mm
  - round, adhesive surface straight, Ø 32, 36, 42 mm
  - oval, adhesive surface straight, 23x34, 28x41, 33x48 mm
  - rectangle, adhesive surface straight, 20x30, 23x35, 32x49 mm
- also suitable for BGS 865-6 and 865-7

Item #
874

Molding Installer Tool
- for easy installation of moulding /
   rubber strips on car windows
- moulding / rubber strips are pulled through
  the pane by nylon roller,
  allows tight strip installation
- acrylic made holder

Item #
8860

Brake Line Scraper
- for removing dirt or corrosion
  on the brake line surface
- made of composite plastic,
  prevents damage to the brake line
- dimension: 160 x 14 x 6 mm
- material: Polyoxymethylene (POM)

Item #
8864
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Flare Nut Spanner
- satin chrome finish

Item # Description
1761-19x22 Flare Nut Spanner, 19 x 22 mm
1761-24x27 Flare Nut Spanner, 24 x 27 mm
1761-30x32 Flare Nut Spanner, 30 x 32 mm

Open-End Spanner 10x13 mm
- satin chrome finish

Item #
1184-10x13

Knee Protector 1200 x 540 x 30 mm
- soft and stable material facillitates your job
  and protects your knees
- oversized, also suitable as upper body pad

Item #
4804

1/4" Extension Bar Set, 300-380-450 mm
- mirror polished

Item #
2235
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Camshaft Locking Tool for VAG W8 & W12
- for aligning the camshafts
- suitable for V6 3.2L FSI R32 W8 and 6.0L W12
- includes 2x alignment rulers,
  to be used as OEM T10068 & T10068A

Item #
8883

Plastic Oil Can, 250 ml
- very handy oil can
- useful when cutting threads
- easy to dose

Item #
8441

ABS Safety Helmet, adjustable
- adjustable size 52 to 62 cm (6-1/2" to 7-3/4")
- complies the standard EN 397

Item #
3640

Safety Helmet with Visor and Ear Protection
- adjustable holding and neck straps
- for head size 52 to 62 cm (6-1/2" to 7-3/4")
- folding face protection
- adjustable ear muffs
- complies the standards EN 397 / 352-3 / 1731

Item #
3641

Screw Doctor, The Perfect Screwing Help
- allows tools such as screwdrivers or
  cordless drills a better grip when loosening
  and tightening all types of scews
- increases the friction between the
  tool and screw up to 500%
- very economical, one drop is
  sufficient for one screw

Item #
78950
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360-piece Cable Lug Assortment
- includes the following terminals:
- 20x crimping sleeve 0.25-1.5mm² (red)
- 30x crimping sleeve 1.5-2.5mm² (blue)
- 15x crimping sleeve 4-6mm² (yellow)
- 25x flat plug partly insulated 1.5-2.5mm² (blue)
- 25x flat plug sleeve partly insulated 1.5-2.5mm² (blue)
-   5x round plug partly insulated, 1.5-2.5mm² (blue)
-   5x round plug sleeve fully insulated, 1.5-2.5mm² (blue)
- 30x ring cable lugs partly insulated, (blue) Ø 5 mm
- 20x ring cable lug partly insulated, (blue) Ø 6 mm
- 20x ring cable lugs partly insulated, (blue) Ø 10 mm
- 20x ring cable lugs partly insulated, (yellow), Ø 5 mm
- 15x ring cable lugs partly insulated, (yellow), Ø 6 mm
- 15x ring cable lugs partly insulated, (yellow), Ø 10 mm
- 30x fork cable lugs partly insulated, (blue), Ø 5 mm
- 20x fork cable lugs partly insulated, (yellow), Ø 5 mm
- 10x flat plug full insulated 1.5-2.5mm² (blue)
- 10x flat plug sleeve full insulated 1.5-2.5mm² (blue)
- 20x plug sleeve full insulated 0.25-1.5mm² (red)
- 25x mini plug 1.5-2.5mm² (blue)

Item #
14110

160-piece Cable Lug Assortment
- includes the following terminals:
- 12x crimping sleeve 0,25-1,5mm² (red)
- 18x crimping sleeve 1,5-2,5mm² (blue)
- 12x crimping sleeve 4-6mm² (yellow)
- 10x flat plug partly insulated 1,5-2,5mm² (blue)
-   5x flat plug partly insulated 4-6mm² (yellow)
- 10x flat plug sleeve partly insulated 1,5-2,5mm² (blue)
-   5x flat plug sleeve partly insulated 4-6mm² (yellow)
-   4x crimp connector 0,25-1,5mm² (red)
-   4x crimp connector 1,5-2,5mm² (blue)
- 10x round plug partly insulated, 1,5-2,5mm² (blue)
- 10x round plug sleeve fully insulated, 1,5-2,5mm² (blue)
-   4x ring cable lugs partly insulated, (yellow), Ø 5 mm
-   4x ring cable lugs partly insulated, (yellow), Ø 8 mm
-   4x ring cable lugs partly insulated, (yellow), Ø 10 mm
- 10x ring cable lugs partly insulated, (blue) Ø 4 mm
- 10x ring cable lug partly insulated, (blue) Ø 5 mm
- 10x ring cable lugs partly insulated, (blue) Ø 6 mm
- 10x fork cable lugs partly insulated, (blue),  4 mm
-   8x ring cable lugs partly insulated, (red), Ø 4 mm

Item #
14105
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3-piece Water Pump Pliers Set, Locking Type
- pushing the button unlocks pliers
  pliers are locked during working
- includes 3 water pump pliers,
  length: 175 - 240 - 300 mm

Item # Description
75209 3-piece Water Pump Pliers Set, Locking Type
75206 175 mm Water Pump Pliers, Locking Type
75207 240 mm Water Pump Pliers, Locking Type
75208 300 mm Water Pump Pliers, Locking Type

7-piece T-Star Folding Wrench Set, T6 - T20
- sizes: T6 - T7 - T8 - T9 - T10 - T15 - T20
- blue anodized aluminum construction
- matt chromed wrenches
- dimensions: approx. 97 x 22 x 13 mm

Item #
7848

Mini Battery Acid Tester
- very easy and secure application
- result is shown by 4 internal floating balls
- the following battery status can be displayed:
  full - 75% - 50% - 25% - defect
- material: plastic

Item #
50616

Jigsaw Saw Blade Set, 10-pc.
- suitable for jigsaws from Dewalt, Bosch,
  AEG, ELU, Festo, Makita, Metabo
- includes following jigsaw blades:
- 76 mm jigsaw blade, fine, 1 pc.,
  for straight sawing, for 1-3 mm Aluminium
- 76 mm jigsaw blade, thick, 1 pc.,
  for straight sawing, for 4-6 mm Aluminium
- 100 mm jigsaw blade, fine, 2 pc.,
  for straight sawing, for plastic
- 100 mm jigsaw blades, 2 pc.,
  for straight high speed sawing, for wood
- 100 mm jigsaw blade, 2 pc.,
  for curved high speed sawing, for wood
- 100 mm jigsaw blade, fein, 2 pc.
  for straight sawing, for wood

Item #
50355
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Multi-Purpose Screws with T-Star Head
- higher torque transfer through T-Star screw head
- galvanized

Item # Description
80993 Multi-Purpose Screws, 3.5 x 35 mm, T10, 200 pieces
80995 Multi-Purpose Screws, 4.0 x 50 mm, T20, 125 pieces
80996 Multi-Purpose Screws, 4.0 x 60 mm, T20, 100 pieces
80999 Multi-Purpose Screws, 6.0 x 100 mm, T25, 20 pieces
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